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There’s nothing quite like New Zealand’s dramatic coastline and crystal clear waters, but they’re not the only things that will leave an impression.
The warmth of its people, natural beauty, fine food, world-class golf courses and wines all contribute to an experience that will resonate long after
you’ve departed. Take advantage of our extended entry regulations which now allow your yacht to visit New Zealand for 24 months!
Consider this an invitation.
Set sail and we look forward to seeing you soon!

CONTINUE>>

Please click on the relevant section to continue
The three sections of this e-book contain a wealth of useful information on cruising to, arriving at and carrying out maintenance while in New Zealand.

OFFICIAL INFORMATION
ON OUR FORMALITIES
Section A showcases New Zealand as
a prime destination for visiting yachts,
crew and guests. Take the opportunity
to cruise the northern Bay of Islands,
Auckland’s Hauraki Gulf, Mercury
Bay, spectacular Southern regions of
Tasman, Marlborough and Fiordland
Sounds, and experience some of the
world’s unique cruising grounds.

Section B provides easy access to
all official information necessary to
ensure you have a comprehensive
understanding of our formalities
such as customs and immigration.
The introduction to each subject
is supported with direct clickable
web links to more detailed relevant
information.

DIRECTORY OF
REFIT PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES
Section C provides a
comprehensive directory of
marinas and haulout facilities.
This section also features
companies providing refit,
maintenance, products and
services for vessels visiting
New Zealand.
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It was the America’s Cup that placed an
international spotlight on New Zealand as a
destination for South Pacific bound superyachts
and smaller cruising craft.

Natural attractions all within a comparatively short
distance are widely regarded as New Zealand’s
key draw card for international visitors.
Opua – Bay of Islands, Whangarei, Auckland
region, Coromandel, Mercury Bay and
Tauranga (in the North Island) and Picton,
Nelson and Lyttelton (in the South Island) are
excellent cruising grounds, with associated refit,
maintenance and repair facilities.
However, options are by no means confined to
those ports - many others around the country are
well equipped to service visiting yachts and offer a
diversity of slips/marinas, maintenance and repair
facilities.
Above: Relaxing on Waiheke Island
Left: Opua, Bay of Islands

For a complete overview of 100% pure New Zealand visit:
www.newzealand.com
For an owner’s perspective on cruising New Zealand, see the Big Blue video on:
www.nzmarine.com/destination-nz

Marina operators & locations
MARINAS IN NEW ZEALAND:
NZ Marina Operators

Whangarei Marina

The New Zealand Marina Operators Association (NZMOA) represents the country’s marina industry
and comprises almost all the coastal and waterway marinas of New Zealand, as well as a number
of boatyards and suppliers of products and services to marinas. NZMOA member marinas range
from boutique owner-operated facilities to large full-service marina enterprises.
NZMOA member marinas are professionally operated and provide hundreds of visiting yachts
each year with the wide variety of goods and services - including sheltered berthing, fuel, oil and
chandlery sales, boat repairs and refits, yacht club facilities and food and lodging - that allow New
Zealand to continue to grow in popularity as a destination for visiting yachts of all sizes.
The New Zealand Marina Operators Association is proud to contribute to this informative website
for all visiting yachts. The information provided on the web address below has been prepared from
material supplied directly by the participating marinas. More detailed information may be obtained
by contacting your destination marina.
www.nzmarinas.com

Mana Marina, Wellington

Silo Marina, Auckland
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There are few places in the world that can match the 120 nautical
mile coastal sail from Auckland to Northland. It offers everything from
secluded bays to marinas and anchorages with full chandlery, cafes,
and bars. A popular supply stop is Port Whangarei, with a full range of
maritime industries. Heading north is Tutukaka’s natural harbour, marina
and a great diving experience.
The Poor Knights Islands, remnants of ancient volcanoes, stand sentinel
over a spectacular marine reserve and beckon divers from all over the
world to come and experience the ocean’s crystal clarity.
Further north, round Cape Brett and enter the ‘The Bay of Islands’.
This is a stunningly beautiful length of coastline and 150 islands - all of
which are alive with history and marine life - where every secluded cove
and empty beach has a story to tell.
Explore Paihia and Russell township, dive wrecks, hike the giant kauri
forests and visit the historic Waitangi Treaty Grounds, or find some
action at the region’s game fishing ports of Russell, Whangaroa and the
Bay of Islands. Northland is also where you will find exclusive private
lodges and cliff-top golf courses. Opua has excellent facilities and one
of the key entry ports for visiting vessels.
Northland & Bay of Islands:
www.northlandnz.com

Northland
Urupukapuka Island, Bay of Islands
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The spectacular waterfront region of Auckland is situated on an isthmus
between the Hauraki Gulf on the east, and the Manukau and Kaipara
Harbours on the west. It’s an immensely varied destination that boasts
glorious harbours, alluring beaches and bays, rainforest, walking
trails, volcanic cones and idyllic islands. Not only is Auckland naturally
beautiful, it is New Zealand’s most culturally diverse region and also
offers great shopping and outstanding food and wine. Its temperate
climate, sparkling waters and cosmopolitan lifestyle combine to make
Auckland one of the most desirable places in the world.
Auckland offers unlimited cruising destinations in the adjacent Hauraki
Gulf, whose sheltered waters are studded with over 50 islands. Some
of these islands are completely deserted while others have become
popular visitor destinations.
The three largest are Great Barrier, Kawau and Waiheke. The ‘island
of wine’, Waiheke Island, boasts stunning beaches, secluded bays,
excellent vineyards, boutique restaurants and lodges. Its beautiful
beaches and native forest reserves harmonise delightfully with the
cafes, vineyards, olive groves and art studios. Great Barrier Island, the
guardian of the gulf, is an outdoor lover’s paradise and has a more
natural rugged beauty and beautiful unspoiled beaches. Kawau offers a
very sheltered harbour with many picturesque anchorages.
One of the most biologically and geographically diverse marine parks
in the world, the Hauraki Gulf is simply teeming with sea life and close
encounters with dolphins and magnificent whales are commonplace.
Tourism Auckland:
www.aucklandnz.com
Auckland Tourism, Events and Economic Development (ATEED):
http://businessaucklandnz.com/

Auckland region
Auckland CBD
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Coromandel includes the cruising grounds of Coromandel, Mercury
Bay and the Bay of Plenty. There are many uninhabited offshore islands
within easy reach from the ports of Whitianga and Tauranga.
The Coromandel Peninsula is blessed with hundreds of natural
hideaways and luxury lodges and is an ideal place to slow down, relax
and unwind.
Protected rainforests shrouded in mist and marine reserves ensure the
region’s natural beauty is well preserved; and the coastline is simply
spectacular. From the hot springs that bubble up from the sands of Hot
Water Beach to the high-arched cave, the natural wonder, that links
Cathedral Cove to Mare’s Leg cove.
The Mercury and Alderman Islands off the Coromandel Coast are
surrounded by drop offs and rich reefs, home to stands of magnificent
black coral, big game fish and the occasional orca. Water visibility here
can reach beyond 30 metres and the islands are a popular cave diving
destination.
This area is renowned for excellent fishing and beautiful beaches of
Mount Maunganui, Waihi, Pauanui, Whangamata, Hahei, Cathedral
Cove and Cooks Beach.
Bay of Plenty and Tauranga:
www.bayofplentynz.com

Coromandel
Cathedral Cove
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Sailing south there is Nelson and the beautiful Tasman Bay. All with
marinas well equipped to service visiting craft.
Its sheltered situation and long sunshine hours make Nelson an ideal
cruising destination. Explore the lagoons and islands of the vast Tasman
Bay or head west to Abel Tasman National Park, known for its golden
beaches, emerald bush-clad hills and native bird life.
The three national parks in the region are surrounded by incredibly fertile
soil where a variety of produce is grown. Grapes and hops thrive, so it’s
not surprising that Nelson is home to some of New Zealand’s best wine
and artisan beer producers.
Nelson, Tasman and Marlborough:
www.i-site.org.nz/nelson-tasman-marlborough

Nelson
Abel Tasman National Park
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Marlborough Sounds is an extensive area of fiords at the head of the
South Island. Havelock, Picton and Waikawa Marinas are the gateway
to this region with 1,500 kilometres of beautiful coastline.
This region has offered safe harbour to sailors for centuries. A myriad
of deep coves, bays and fringed with secluded beaches and native
bush. The 1,500 kilometres of coastline that make up the Marlborough
Sounds are a haven of scenic tranquility.
Share and explore the picturesque inlets with dolphins, seals and
abundance of other marine animals, or head ashore. Marlborough is
New Zealand’s premier wine growing region, home of award-winning
Sauvignon Blancs, superb aromatics, Chardonnays and rich Pinot Noirs.
Nelson, Tasman and Marlborough:
www.i-site.org.nz/nelson-tasman-marlborough

Marlborough
Mountain biking in Marlborough
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Further south is Fiordland and the world-famous Milford Sound another unique area which, due to its remote isolation, has become a
very private destination for visiting vessels.
Fiordland is one of New Zealand’s most dramatic and diverse regions
with fertile farmlands, lush rainforests, sweeping coastlines and
secluded islands.
Fiordland’s spectacular lakes, majestic snow-capped peaks and
impossibly high waterfalls are simply breathtaking. Kayak, dive or board
a small plane and explore Fiordland’s incomparable beauty.
Stewart Island and Rakiura National Park are the jewels of Southland’s
crown. Home to New Zealand’s iconic flightless bird, the kiwi, the island
is also known for its brilliant night skies.
South Westland & Fiordland:
www.fiordland.org.nz

Southland
Milford Sound
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World map
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New Zealand map

Map of New Zealand marinas:
www.nzmarinas.com

Download a detailed touring map:
www.nzmarine.com/destination-nz
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New Zealand refit projects
“We chose New Zealand after considering
a combination of value and quality of work,
equal to the world’s best”

NZ Marine refit members are required to comply with a Code of Practice
ensuring quality standards and customer satisfaction.
p14
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New Zealand refit projects

Largest superyacht to carry out a refit in
New Zealand.
“Work included exterior and topside painting
of the entire vessel plus every fixture, fitting
and other equipment throughout the craft was
checked, serviced, repaired or replaced.”

“Arriving in NZ after crossing the Pacific was
a welcome sight – our haulout and general
maintenance included a full engine repower,
rig and sails plus many other works – all
achieved with a minimum of fuss and in our
mind very cost competitive.”

“I am proud to say we achieved all the goals
set for the refit and it has been a worthy and
rewarding project for all involved. The refit
was undertaken with a true sense of care and
conscientiousness that shows clearly in the
magnificent results.”

“Absolute care has been taken throughout
the refit to preserve as much of the vessel
as practical while taking advantage of twenty
first century sailing systems, enhanced
performance and improved functionality.”

New Zealand is renowned for its boat building
apprenticeship programme, producing
world-class craftsmen.

“Proud of the quality work carried out with the
refit team, this project in particular resonates.
The final finish of both the interior and exterior
of the yacht was exceptional.”
p15
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Doing business with New Zealand
Discover more of New Zealand through its innovative products and services.
Invest in New Zealand:
www.nzte.govt.nz/en/invest
www.newzealandnow.govt.nz/investing-in-nz
Events:
www.nzte.govt.nz/en/events
New Zealand’s export industries:
www.nzte.govt.nz/emea/en/buy-from-new-zealand

Rakino Island, Hauraki Gulf, Auckland
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Immigration
Immigration New Zealand visa requirements
For information on visa requirements for non-charter or charter yachts, read the
immigration instructions. www.immigration.govt.nz/opsmanual/i34307.htm
You can undertake a quick check on the Immigration New Zealand website to find out
whether or not you need a visitor visa.
www.immigration.govt.nz/migrant/stream/visit/visitors/quickcheck
The following links to information on our website may be of interest to you:
Guide for visitors arriving by yacht:
www.immigration.govt.nz/migrant/general/formsandfees/formsandguides/visit
Overview of visas for visitors arriving by yacht:
www.immigration.govt.nz/migrant/stream/visit/visitors/specialvisitors
A list of the visa-waiver countries:
http://glossary.immigration.govt.nz/visafreecountries
Information for crew and owners of super yachts:
www.immigration.govt.nz/opsmanual/34308.htm
Extending your visitor visa:
www.immigration.govt.nz/migrant/stream/visit/visitors
Extending your stay to carry out maintenance and repairs:
www.immigration.govt.nz/opsmanual/34307.htm
For further help contact:
Immigration New Zealand Contact Centre
Tel +64 9 914 4100 or 0508 558 855 (24 hour service)
Web www.immigration.govt.nz/contactus

Opua, Bay of Islands
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Islands Cruising Association
Islands Cruising Association (ICA) – Cruising the South West Pacific
Check out the ICA comprehensive knowledge-base for cruising boats including entry
details to every port in the South West Pacific - entry details, clearance procedures, and
costs, what to expect and where to go.
www.islandcruising.co.nz
ICA All Points Rally
Make New Zealand your choice for the cyclone season - consider joining a cruising rally
from the Pacific Islands to New Zealand and learn much more from the ICA.
This November’s rally departs from all major ports in the SW Pacific for Opua in
New Zealand’s magical Bay of Islands. Boats joining the rally are assisted with weather
info, resources and planning tools to help make the passage to NZ as easy as possible.
www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=1687

Doubtless Bay, Northland
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Customs - general information (1/2)
All yachts and small craft arriving in New Zealand must comply with all border entry requirements that are in place to protect New Zealand.
Note: You must arrive at a place approved for arrival of yachts. For example, New Plymouth is no longer approved for arrival of yachts. Click on the
listed ports for further details at:
www.biosecurity.govt.nz/regs/ships/ports-first-arrival
Arrival Notification
Prior to arrival, the Master of every vessel is required to give at least 48 hours notice of the expected port of entry and time of arrival to the New
Zealand Customs Service and Ministry for Primary Industries (MPI) (full instructions are at
www.customs.govt.nz/inprivate and www.biosecurity.govt.nz/enter/ships/yachts). When nearing New Zealand, contact can be made by calling
Taupo Maritime Radio ZLM on SSB 4125, 6215, 8291, 12290 or 16420 KHz. You should also endeavour to confirm your arrival four hours out as
you approach your port of entry. This may be done by VHF radio through Maritime Radio which maintains a Ch 16 VHF watch along the coast. The
international code flag “Q” should be flown as soon as you enter New Zealand’s territorial waters (from 12 nautical miles out). Your actual arrival may
be confirmed to the port of arrival through the VHF Channel 16 as above.
On arrival in port all yachts and small craft will receive the New Zealand Border Agencies information pack ‘Arrival of Yachts and Small Craft’ This
includes various fact sheets from the New Zealand Customs Service, the Ministry for Primary Industries (MPI), the New Zealand Immigration Service
and Maritime New Zealand. Also included are a number of forms that must be completed. These packs are also available from other ports and
marinas within the Pacific region.
Superyachts exceeding 500GT should report to the local Harbourmasters office upon arrival on the NZ coast:
Northland 			
Auckland 			
Wellington 			
Marlborough - Nelson
Southland 			

harbourmaster@nrc.govt.nz
harbourmaster@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
harbours@gw.govt.nz
harbours@marlborough.govt.nz
kevin.osullivan@es.govt.nz

CONTINUED>>
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Customs - general information (2/2)
Arriving in NZ
www.customs.govt.nz/inprivate
Departing from NZ
www.customs.govt.nz/outprivate
All relevant information including Customs documents contained in the Yacht Information Packs
can be obtained on-line from the Customs website.
Customs formalities/requirements, import/export restrictions and prohibitions, and allowances:

For further information, see the New Zealand Customs Service website
www.customs.govt.nz
or contact the New Zealand Customs Service at the following address:
New Zealand Customs Service
Marine Section, Box 29, Auckland, New Zealand
Tel
+64 9 307 6516
Fax +64 9 307 6720
Email yachts@customs.govt.nz

Urupukapuka Island, Bay of Islands
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Customs - TIE (Temporary Import Entry) extension process
Temporary Entry of Vessels
Vessels owned and operated by bona fide visitors will not be subject to Customs charges (Duty) on arrival. Your vessel will be entered on a Temporary
Import Entry (TIE) in which Customs charges are deferred for 24 months. The Master will be required to sign a declaration agreeing to the re-export
of the vessel within 24 months from the date of arrival. Any extension of the 24-month period must be discussed with New Zealand Customs prior to
the expiration of the period - failure to do so may result in Customs charges being levied.
Extension Requests:
In order to obtain any extension to the current temporary import entry for your vessel you will need to make application in writing at least one month
prior to the current expiry date for consideration. You will need to advise NZ Customs of the reason for your application, including supporting
documentation ie any medical certificates in instances where a medical condition prevents departure and letters/contracts of support from local
industry if you are having a refit undertaken, this should include a time-frame for the repairs to be undertaken. In the case where you are completing
the refit yourself you will need to supply a copy of a work plan setting out in detail work to be undertaken ie structural, cosmetic, essential repairs etc
and a time-frame for completion. You will also need to advise if your passport visa is current and if you have made application to extend your visa
and the result of that application. NZ Customs needs to ensure that you, as the owner of the vessel, have the necessary permits to remain legally
in New Zealand whilst your vessel is undergoing repairs. You will also need to enclose a copy of the ‘yellow’ form issued to your vessel on arrival.
NZ Customs will consider each application on a case by case basis therefore the more information you supply will ensure that your application is
processed with little delay.
All applications to be posted to:
NZ Customs Service
or
NZ Customs Service		
or
Your port of entry
Chief Customs Officer		
P.O. Box 82				
Web: www.customs.govt.nz
Service Delivery			Kawakawa
P.O. Box 29 				
NORTHLAND
AUCKLAND				New Zealand
New Zealand 				Email: auckland.paxbaggage@customs.govt.nz
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Biosecurity - Quarantine clearance
Ministry for Primary Industries (MPI)
All vessels travelling to New Zealand (including pleasure craft and superyachts)
need to meet certain border requirements to help protect New Zealand’s
environment, economy and people from imported pests and diseases.
On arrival, vessel masters and passengers will need to complete
documentation around any biosecurity risk goods on board, and once this
is checked and the vessel cleared for entry to New Zealand it is free to travel
New Zealand waters.
New Zealand Passenger Arrival Card
Every person onboard the vessel must complete this personal passenger
arrival card that includes (along with Customs and Immigration information)
notification of any personal quarantine/biosecurity risk items.
Master’s Declaration
New Zealand law requires the master of all arriving vessels complete this
declaration:
www.biosecurity.govt.nz/forms/masters-declaration-full-clearance
covering all biosecurity risk goods on board. This includes meat and animal
products, plant (fruit and vegetable) products, some stored goods, wood
items (such as artefacts and souvenirs), any live animals, camping or outdoor
equipment and any garbage. No food may be landed without permission of a
biosecurity inspector.
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Biosecurity - Prohibited foodstuffs & goods
Full information on arriving into New Zealand and biosecurity clearance is at:
www.biosecurity.govt.nz/enter/ships/yachts
The following goods are prohibited entry to New Zealand due to the risk of them carrying pests or disease that could harm New Zealand’s
environment or agricultural and horticultural industries. You must declare that you are carrying these goods on your arrival documentation. Failure to
declare biosecurity risk goods will result in an instant fine or possibly prosecution.
Foodstuffs:
Meat products (including poultry), dairy products, fresh fruit and vegetables, eggs, honey, seeds and nuts. Restrictions may apply to some processed
foods.
Plant items:
Live plants or roots/cuttings/seeds etc
Endangered, threatened or exploited species:
E.g. ivory, tortoise shell, whalebone carvings, cat skins, crocodile skin products, horns, tusks. Wooden artefacts including wooden carvings, shields,
spears, basketware, cane and bamboo, dried flowers. These items will be inspected and may require treatment at the owner’s expense.
Pets:
In general, pets cannot be landed in New Zealand or kept on board a vessel in New Zealand territorial waters. Some exemptions may be granted (for
cats and dogs – birds are not permitted at all) where prior application has been made to MPI and the person in charge of the animal has agreed to
meet conditions set. Full information is at: www.biosecurity.govt.nz/enter/ships/yachts/animals
It is advisable to make any application to MPI well in advance of the voyage to New Zealand. For planning the biosecurity management of your cat or
dog make early contact via email: animalimports@mpi.govt.nz
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Biosecurity - Health
Diseases requiring quarantine of individuals in New Zealand
No human health quarantine or maritime declaration of health is required when entering New
Zealand. However visiting yachts must report any serious illness and suspected quarantinable
disease to the Ministry of Health on voyage to New Zealand, or to the biosecurity inspector clearing
the vessel on arrival.
Contact:
Ministry of Health
Tel
+64 4 496 2000
Fax +64 4 496 2340
Email info@health.govt.nz

Milford Sound
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Biosecurity - New requirements on Biofouling
TO PROTECT NEW ZEALAND FROM MARINE PEST INVASIONS
New Zealand is surrounded by beautiful harbours and coastal waters and in order to keep these water ways clean and free from unwanted foreign
growth organisms, New Zealand has brought in new arrival requirements around biofouling on below the waterline areas of vessels hulls. Importantly,
the new rules are voluntary for the first four years until 2018, (only very severely fouled vessels would be required to be cleaned on arrival during this
time).
Visiting yachts should be easily able to meet the new requirements if the antifouling paint on their hulls is still effective on arrival. It is recommended
that prior to yachts leaving their last destination for New Zealand, masters carry out an inspection (either haul out or in-water) and remove any fouling
growth that may have developed on unprotected parts of the hull and fittings.
The rules are set out in a new document known as a Craft Risk Management Standard (CRMS) which has been issued by the Ministry for Primary
Industries (MPI) but will not become mandatory until 2018, allowing vessel operators four years to prepare. Smaller recreational craft and superyachts
will also need to meet the requirements and also have four years to adjust their maintenance approach.
For the four year period, though compliance is voluntary, MPI will continue to take action, as it does now, on vessels with biofouling that inspectors
consider to be of very severe risk to New Zealand.
The new Standard will require vessels arriving in New Zealand to have a “clean” hull, meaning largely free of fouling as this can contain harmful
species that proliferate and spread, having serious impacts on the country’s economy and environment.
For the next four years, MPI will be encouraging early adoption of the regulations and will be working with operators to help them determine the best
way for them to comply.
The Standard has been developed to align with the International Maritime Organisation’s (IMO) Resolution on Biofouling and its associated guidelines.
This would include having a Biofouling Management Plan specific to the vessel and keeping records of actions according to the plan.
The Standard, along with the associated guidance document which describes the requirements and how they will operate is at:
www.biosecurity.govt.nz/enter/ships
More than 80 percent of introduced marine species in New Zealand arrived here as fouling growth. This CRMS for biofouling will close a gap in
New Zealand’s border protection and help ensure a sound future for the country’s aquaculture, fisheries, tourism and marine environment.
For further information about the CRMS, contact: standards@mpi.govt.nz
p26
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Goods & Services tax
A visiting yacht (entered on a ‘Temporary Import Entry’) may purchase goods (equipment) ‘zero rated’ of GST
if the goods or services are to form part of the yacht for safe navigation and exported with the yacht.
For the latest information on taxation regulations please contact the Inland Revenue or visit their website.
Inland Revenue Dept
Tel
(NZ) 0800 377 774
Fax +64 9 377 1159
Web www.ird.govt.nz

Auckland’s waterfront
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NZ Police - including firearms & drugs
Drugs and medication
Don’t bring illegal drugs into New Zealand – you’ll be arrested if you’re caught doing so. If you need to bring medication with you that contains
narcotics, carry a doctor’s certificate saying the medication is necessary and is being used under doctor’s instructions. This will avoid possible
problems with New Zealand Customs. Doctor’s prescriptions are also needed to obtain certain drugs in New Zealand.
Firearms
New Zealand is an unarmed society and has strong penalties for breaches of its Arms Act. New Zealand Police are an unarmed Police force.
Government enforcement agencies do not routinely carry firearms.
It is illegal to be in possession of any firearm or unlawful weapon without lawful, proper and sufficient purpose.
Vessels entering New Zealand waters are required to declare all firearms and weapons onboard to Customs. It is illegal to bring firearms and unlawful
weapons into New Zealand waters with the intention to land those firearms and/or unlawful weapons, or to actually land those firearms or unlawful
weapons. These offences are punishable by imprisonment.
Vessels entering New Zealand waters will be expected to surrender their firearms and unlawful weapons to the Police. Police will secure those items
surrendered and return them when the vessel departs New Zealand waters.
Hand guns are prohibited in New Zealand. Other firearms may be locked into a secure enclosure and sealed onboard or removed by the New
Zealand Police.
Contact:
New Zealand Police
Office of the Commissioner, PO Box 3017, Wellington
Tel
+64 4 474 9499
Fax +64 4 498 7400
General Enquiries
Tel
+64 9 302 6558
Fax +64 9 302 6780
Email: information@police.govt.nz
Web: www.police.govt.nz
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Taxation
Superyachts and other visiting pleasure craft non-resident crew usually don’t pay income tax
If you’re a non-resident crew member of a pleasure craft, you won’t have to pay income tax if:
•
you perform services for a person who is not resident in New Zealand, and
•
the pleasure craft is a temporary import under the Customs Act, and
•
the pleasure craft is not owned by a New Zealand resident or a controlled foreign company, and
•
you are not present in New Zealand on more than 365 days in any two-year period that starts on or after 28th May 2002, and
•
you are not otherwise a NZ tax resident under NZ tax rules, and
•
you are not in New Zealand unlawfully
If unclear on these rules please check through a local tax adviser or yacht agent.
Find out more in the Visitor’s tax guide (IR294) or go to Immigration New Zealand’s website www.immigration.govt.nz
Taxation of income of crews for charter yachts
If the country of residence of the employer does not have a DTA with New Zealand then the employment income will be exempt from tax if they stay
in New Zealand for 92 days or less, the New Zealand employment income is taxable in their own country of residence, and the services performed are
on behalf of a person who is not a resident of New Zealand.
Goods and Services Tax
A visiting yacht entered on a ‘Temporary Import Entry’ may purchase goods ‘zero rated’ of GST if the goods are to form part or equipment for the
yacht for safe navigation and exported with the yacht.
Pleasure yachts may enter New Zealand under temporary import licenses, attracting GST at zero rate and no duty (see New Zealand Customs above).
For the latest information on taxation regulations please contact the Inland Revenue or visit their website.
Contact:
Inland Revenue Dept
Tel
(NZ) 0800 377 774
Fax +64 9 377 1159
Web www.ird.govt.nz
Or
www.ird.govt.nz/international/comingleaving/coming/temp/#yacht
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Commercial vessels (1/2)
Motor launches and yachts are considered to be pleasure craft and not commercial vessels if they are:
•
Not used for hire or reward
•
Used exclusively for the owner’s pleasure or as the owner’s residence
•
Not used by a business
The term pleasure craft is defined in Section 2 of the Maritime Transport Act. Owners should check the full definition in the Act to determine whether
their vessel is operating as a pleasure craft or a commercial vessel.
http://www.legislation.govt.nz/act/public/1994/0104/latest/DLM334667.html
Standards for pleasure craft
Pleasure craft are not subject to New Zealand survey or certification requirements in respect of design, construction, or equipment. The skipper and
crew are not required to hold commercial qualifications.
Standards for foreign-flagged vessels operating commercially in New Zealand
Foreign-flagged motor and sailing passenger yachts that operate commercially in New Zealand are subject to the following standards:
Vessel and safety management system certification
1.
If the vessel holds SOLAS certificates for design, construction and equipment, and is operated in accordance with the International Safety
Management (ISM) Code, there are no additional New Zealand requirements. The vessel will be subject to Port State Control when visiting New
Zealand, and may be inspected by MNZ Maritime Officers.
2.

If the vessel carries 12 passengers or less and does not hold SOLAS certificates, the operator must comply with:
a)
Maritime Rules Parts 19: Maritime transport operator – certification and responsibilities
b)
Maritime Rules Part 44: Surveyor responsibilities and survey, certification, and maintenance for ships in maritime transport operations
c)
Maritime Rules Part 40A: Design, Construction and Equipment – Non-SOLAS Passenger Ships
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Commercial vessels (2/2)
Operators of such vessels are required to hold a Maritime Transport Operator Certificate from 1 July 2014. The operator must have a documented
safety management system that meets the requirements of Part 19. More information on requirements for maritime transport operators can be found
on the MNZ website at:
http://www.maritimenz.govt.nz/Commercial/Safety-management-systems/MOSS/MOSS-for-operators/default.asp
3.

MNZ may consider applications for exemptions from the requirement to hold a Maritime Transport Operator Certificate where the vessel:
a)
operates in accordance with the ISM Code; and
b)
holds foreign non-SOLAS survey certificates that meet or exceed New Zealand non-SOLAS survey standards
Applications and enquiries should be directed to exemptions@maritimenz.govt.nz
Crewing
Crewing on commercial vessels is covered by Maritime Rules Part 31: Crewing and Watchkeeping.
http://www.maritimenz.govt.nz/Rules/Rule-documents/Part31-maritime-rule.pdf
1.
For foreign-flagged vessels of 500 gross tonnage (GT) or greater and registered in a state that is party to SOLAS or STCW, rule 31.57 applies,
as follows:
a)
The vessel must have a safe crewing document issued by the Flag State that meets the requirements of Chapter V of SOLAS
b)
Crewing must be in accordance with that crewing document
c)
Crew must hold STCW certificates and meet STCW watchkeeping standards
2.

For foreign-flagged vessels of less than 500GT, Part 31 does not apply, but:
a)
The vessel is subject to Maritime Rules Part 19, so the operator must have a safety management system acceptable to MNZ which
		
addresses crewing requirements
b)
In assessing the safety management system, MNZ will assess the standards for crewing against the standards applicable to a
		
New Zealand ship in Part 31 to determine if there are sufficient qualified crew for the safe operation of the ship, taking into account the
		
equivalence of foreign certificates
Where an exemption is sought from the requirements of Part 19 above, MNZ will assess the crewing standards as part of considering that exemption.
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Charter regulations - taxation of crew income
New charter regulations applicable from 2015 allow visiting superyachts to be
put in charter for up to 65% of the total period the foreign flag yacht is visiting
New Zealand.
Special provisions apply to gain approval from New Zealand Customs, Inland
Revenue Department and Maritime New Zealand to ensure the superyacht
complies to their requirements.
The superyacht agents listed in this directory can assist a superyacht in meeting
these requirements and the respective approvals.
If the country of residence of the employer does not have a DTA with
New Zealand then the employment income will be exempt from tax if they stay
in New Zealand for 92 days or less, the New Zealand employment income is
taxable in their own country of residence, and the services performed are on
behalf of a person who is not a resident of New Zealand.
For the latest information on taxation regulations please contact the Inland
Revenue or visit their website.
Contact:
Inland Revenue Dept
Tel
(NZ) 0800 377 774
Fax +64 9 377 1159
Web www.ird.govt.nz
Or
www.ird.govt.nz/international/comingleaving/coming/temp/#yacht

Fiordland
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Cruising - marine reserves (and areas to be avoided)
You are welcome to visit New Zealand’s marine reserves
Information on marine reserves and the conditions regarding access and activities within them can be found on the Department of Conservation
website: www.doc.govt.nz/conservation/marine-and-coastal/marine-protected-areas/marine-reserves-a-z
Poor Knights Islands - an internationally recognized icon
All visiting pleasure craft less than 45m are welcome to visit the Poor Knights Islands – (vessels over 45m can apply for an exemption from the rules
as below): www.tutukakacoastnz.com/diving and www.whangareinz.com/destinations/poor_knights
Masters of super yachts that exceed the size limits, who wish to enter the ATBAs can apply for an exemption from the rules, which will be
considered by MNZ. Each case will be considered on its own merits, taking into account the criteria in the Maritime Transport Act as well as the
particular environmental threats to each area and the purpose for which the ATBA was established. Applications and enquiries should be directed to
exemptions@maritimenz.govt.nz
Access to the Poor Knights Islands and Three Kings Islands areas, and restrictions for yachts greater than 45 metres
The Poor Knights Islands and Three Kings Islands are Areas to be Avoided (ATBA) designated by the International Maritime Organization (IMO) under Chapter
V of the SOLAS Convention in order to protect the sensitive marine environment from the impacts of shipping. Entry to Three Kings ATBA is prohibited to any
vessel of 500 gross tonnage or more. Entry to transit the Poor Knights ATBA is prohibited to any vessel over 45 metres overall length, unless an exemption is
granted. The ATBAs are given effect in New Zealand law through Marine Protection Rules Part 190, which define the extent of each area as follows:
“Poor Knights area” means the area bounded by a line connecting the following geographical positions:
35° 51’. 30 S 174° 35’. 50 E,
35° 34’. 55 S 174° 49’. 20 E,
35° 29’. 60 S 174° 50’. 80 E,
35° 24’. 70 S 174° 50’. 20 E
35° 10’. 20 S 174° 20’. 10 E

and

There is also a designated Marine Reserve at the Poor Knights Islands (see Marine Reserves below)
“Three Kings area” means the area bounded by a line connecting the following geographical positions:
34° 06’. 00 S 172° 00’. 00 E,
34° 06’. 00 S 172° 12’. 50 E,
34° 13’. 50 S 172° 12’. 50 E
and

34° 13’. 50 S 172° 00’. 00 E

Further information on Part 190 can be found at:
http://www.maritimenz.govt.nz/Rules/List-of-all-rules/Part190-marine-protection-rule.asp
The ATBA at the Poor Knights is also within the Northland Region with navigational safety within the area administered by the Northland Regional
Harbourmaster
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Refit and Maintenance
Providing solutions and refit strategies meeting Owner and Captain expectations
“We chose New Zealand after considering a combination of value and quality of work, equal to
the world’s best.”
Quote from 49m superyacht Captain.
New Zealand is strategically positioned as the South Pacific Hub offering a total package
including Refit, Repairs, Service and Maintenance.
With New Zealand rated as one of the World’s leading tourism destinations, enjoy the added
value of fantastic cruising from the northern Bay of Islands, Auckland’s Hauraki Gulf, to the
spectacular southern Sounds and Fiordland.
The New Zealand Refit Group comprises a range of members from the NZ Marine Industry
Association with regional clusters covering Northern, Auckland, Central and Southern locations.
Attention to detail backed by hands-on management, a skilled work force, and an industry
approved code of practice equates to providing world-class services and refits.
Dedicated craftsmen incorporating the same passion for excellence with results rivalling
New Zealand’s award winning new builds.
For further information:
www.nzmarine.com/destination-nz/
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NZ marine industry services
Search our website’s marine industry database to find
everything you need before or during your visit, and see
member companies profiled in Section C of this e-book.
The database of over 500 NZ Marine Industry member
companies details New Zealand’s leading designers,
builders, and marine sales and service companies.
www.nzmarine.com

Auckland’s Westhaven Marina
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Quick overview - arrival to departure (1/6)
Arrival of Yachts and Small Craft in New Zealand:
The following information will assist as an overview for your arrival, stay and departure from New Zealand.
Introduction
The arrival of any yacht into New Zealand is usually one of the most agreeable experiences with officials that the master of the vessel has ever
experienced. New Zealand officials have long enjoyed a reputation for courtesy and efficiency, but this is blended with a rare empathy and warmth for
the voyager.
As a premier sailing nation, all of New Zealand’s citizens are well aware of the complexities of any voyage and are usually keen to make the New
Zealand experience memorable. The officials who greet the arriving yacht are thoroughly familiar with the needs of the vessel and crew, and they will
take pleasure in completing the formalities with as little fuss and as much humour as possible. The officials are also thoroughly trained professionals
who take their own work seriously. The arriving yacht master should not mistake the warmth of his greeting for any lack of diligence. Officials will treat
the crew with honesty and openness, and expect to be accorded the same respect.
In particular, New Zealand’s agricultural rules should be meticulously followed upon arrival. Agricultural produce is the backbone of the country’s
export earnings and protection of the country from the inadvertent introduction of foreign pests is absolutely vital to the future prosperity of the nation.
If at times the agricultural rules seem tedious, the fact is that their value has been proven time and time again. Therefore the master and crew of the
arriving yacht should be cooperative and patient while officials make their quarantine checks. They will find that their own goodwill at this time will be
more than matched by the officials with whom they are dealing.
Masters and owners are referred to the booklet Yachts and Pleasure Craft, New Zealand Arrival and Departure produced by the Maritime Safety
Authority which will assist them with the details of their arrival and stay in New Zealand.
Additional information for vessels wishing to charter is contained in the booklet Maritime Transport Act 1994, Requirements for Commercial Vessels.
Before Arrival
All vessels must provide an Advance Notice of Arrival to Customs and Ministry for Primary Industries (quarantine) at least 48 hours prior to your
intended time of arrival in New Zealand territorial waters (12 nautical miles from the coastline). This form must be completed and returned by fax or
email. See www.customs.govt.nz/inprivate/arrivalbyprivatecraft/yachtsandsmallcraft/Pages/default.aspx

CONTINUED>>
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Quick overview - arrival to departure (2/6)
A courtesy telephone report may also be made to:
New Zealand Customs in Auckland
Tel
+64 9 927 8000
Tel
+64 29 296 1375 (after hours)
Fax +64 9 359 6735
or
Ministry for Primary Industries (MPI):
Auckland Office
Tel
+64 9 909 3019
Tel
+64 29 909 3046 (after hours)
Fax +64 9 303 3037
Email akwvessels@mpi.govt.nz

Whangarei Office (includes Opua and Marsden Cove)
Tel
+64 9 430 7848 (24 hours)
Fax +64 9 430 7849
Email mqswre@mpi.govt.nz

Taupo Maritime Radio/ZLM keeps continuous radio watch on the following calling frequencies:
2182 KHz
4125 KHz
6215 KHz
8291 KHz
12290 KHz
16420 KHz
In addition, on the frequencies 2207, 4146, 6224, 8297, 12356 and 16531 kHz, Taupo Maritime Radio provides maritime safety information (MSI)
including navigational, meteorological and ionospheric prediction warnings; scheduled broadcasts of marine weather information; telephone patch
and message relay facilities for SAR purposes (VHF and HF). The Maritime Operations Centre also accepts and processes (HF and VHF) Trips
Reports (TRs), Meteorological Obs, AMVER, Naval messages, incoming MPI and Customs clearances.
Full details of the Taupo Maritime Radio schedule is available from:
Maritime Operations Centre
Tel
+64 4 914 8333
Fax +64 4 914 8334
Email maritime@kordia.co.nz

CONTINUED>>
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Quick overview - arrival to departure (3/6)
The arriving vessel should also endeavour to confirm its arrival as it approaches the port. This may be done by VHF radio through Taupo Maritime
Radio which maintains repeater VHF stations along the coast. Alternatively, local port authority radio stations can also forward an arrival confirmation.
Code flag ‘Q’ should be flown as soon as the vessel enters New Zealand’s Territorial waters (12 nautical miles). The arrival itself may be confirmed to
the Port on VHF 16.
Ports of Entry
Vessels arriving from overseas should enter at a designated Port of Entry, and secure at the appropriate Customs or Quarantine berth.
The Ports of Entry and their contact details (International code is +64 and drop the first 0) are below:
North Island

South Island

Port			Phone
Opua			
09 402 7124
Whangarei		
09 432 5010
Auckland		
09 366 0055
Tauranga		
07 572 8899
Napier			
06 833 4400
Gisborne		
06 868 5129
New Plymouth		
06 751 0200
Wellington		
04 495 3800

Port			Phone
Nelson			
03 548 2099
Picton			
03 520 3399
Lyttelton		
03 328 8198
Greymouth 		
03 768 1700
Timaru 		
03 956 0154
Dunedin		
03 472 7890
Bluff			
03 212 8159

Pilotage
Pilotage requirements in New Zealand are prescribed in Maritime Rules Part 90: Pilotage. Part 90 prescribes the extent of the compulsory pilotage
areas in New Zealand and the threshold for compulsory pilotage (gross tonnage and/or length) in each area. Pleasure craft and privately owned
vessels are not exempt from pilotage if they exceed the thresholds.
Part 90 also covers training requirements, and can be found on the Maritime New Zealand website at:
http://www.maritimenz.govt.nz/Rules/List-of-all-rules/Part90-maritime-rule.asp

CONTINUED>>
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Quick overview - arrival to departure (4/6)
For the Auckland pilotage area, the threshold for compulsory pilotage is 500 gross tonnage. Many ports in New Zealand
have demanding approaches through narrow waters with strong tides which make the use of a pilot desirable. More
information about pilotage at each port can be determined by contacting the port operator directly. The use of a pilot will
ensure the vessel’s safe arrival, and port operator will be happy to provide a pilot even where this is not required by law.
On Arrival
All persons and goods must remain onboard until the craft has been cleared. The following officials will greet the arriving
craft/superyacht:
• Customs Officers, who will also act for the Department of Immigration
• MPI officers from the Ministry for Primary Industries
• Port officials to assist with requirements of the port itself
Customs Requirements
Customs will require that you provide or complete the following:
• Ship Registration Documents
• Clearance from the previous port
• Inward Report (Yacht)
• Temporary Import Entry
• Ships Stores Declaration
• New Zealand Passenger Arrival Card (Customs and MPI) for each crew member
Firearms should be declared and will normally be taken ashore for storage by the New Zealand Police. If there is an
onboard safe for firearms, the Master should show it to the Police who can determine whether or not it satisfies
New Zealand law. The Customs Officer will advise concerning duty free allowances and any duties to be paid.
For each person who is 17 years of age or over, 50 cigarettes or 50 gms of tobacco or cigars (200 cigarettes until
31 October 2014), 4.5 litres of wine and 3 x 1.125 litres of spirits will normally be allowed in duty free.
The importation of drugs is a very serious offence, rendering the vessel liable to seizure.
The Temporary Import Entry form is a permit for the vessel to remain in New Zealand without paying any import duty. It is
made out for 24 months, and the form requires the vessel’s value to be declared.

Milford Sound
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Quick overview - arrival to departure (5/6)
Immigration Documentation
Immigration (handled by Customs) requires that you provide or complete the following:
• Passports for each person on board
• New Zealand Arrival Card for each person on board
If you are living on your yacht, you may also have to show that you have sufficient funds to support yourself. Anyone leaving the vessel in
New Zealand may be required to show an onward ticket. 3 month visas are granted to the citizens of most countries, while British subjects receive a
6 month visa. You can apply to Immigration New Zealand to renew your visa.
MPI (biosecurity/quarantine) requirements
MPI biosecurity inspectors require that all passengers and crew on board complete the New Zealand Arrival Card. As well, the master needs to
complete the Master’s Declaration – a declaration of all biosecurity risk material on board.
The biosecurity inspector at your port of entry will inquire about food, plants and agricultural/horticultural produce on board and may remove certain
items for destruction. Failure to make a full declaration of any such items is a very serious offence and can result in a fine or prosecution. Any
artefacts covered by the Convention on Endangered Species (CITES), such as ivory, turtle shells, whale teeth, coral etc should also be declared.
MPI information for yachts and pleasure craft is included in the arrival pack.
Any pets must either be placed into quarantine ashore or confined on board where they will be inspected regularly by MPI at the owner’s cost. A
bond agreement will be required to ensure compliance. This is an absolute requirement which must be strictly adhered to even though it may cause
inconvenience to the vessel and crew.
MPI removes rubbish for disposal in their approved system.
Anchoring
Port Officials may direct the vessel to secure in designated anchorages or berths. Some ports may levy a small Port Charge, though this commercially
based charge is sometimes waived for smaller vessels.
Once the entry formalities have been completed, the crew and vessel are free to travel throughout the country. There is no need to inform any
government department about the movement of the vessel or crew until departure.
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Quick overview - arrival to departure (6/6)
Application for GST Exemption for Visiting Yachts
Whilst in New Zealand, any work carried out on the vessel is not subject to New Zealand’s Goods and Services Tax of 15%. Further, any equipment
or supplies imported for the vessel itself will also be free of Customs duty and GST. The Department of Inland Revenue requires that for these
exemptions to be made the supplies must be seen to be fitted to or used on the vessel. It is of course an offence for such items then to be removed
from the vessel, and they must be exported with the vessel when it leaves. Production of the Temporary Import Entry for the vessel is the usual
means by which the vessel obtains such duty and tax free services from suppliers.
Departure from New Zealand
Customs Fact Sheet No 33 – Departure of Yachts and Small Craft from New Zealand:
www.customs.govt.nz/news/resources/factsheets/Documents/Fact%20Sheet%2033.pdf
Before departing New Zealand, all New Zealand-registered pleasure craft are required to obtain a Safety Certificate. This means satisfying an
Inspector of Yachting New Zealand that the vessel and crew meet certain minimum safety standards, that the vessel is in good structural condition
and that the crew are adequate. These standards are not onerous and are very unlikely to present any problems to a Superyacht. There are
Inspectors in most New Zealand ports, and they can be found by contacting local marine interests or clubs, any office of the Maritime New Zealand
or directly through Yachting New Zealand at Tel +64 9 361 1471.
The master of a departing craft/superyacht is required to contact a Customs Officer and complete an Outward Yacht Report before leaving. The
Customs Service will also attend to the other formalities such as emigration. In this respect, although the formalities are similar to those encountered
in other countries, they are more easily dealt with because only one government agency is involved. Once the formalities are completed, the master
will be issued a Certificate of Clearance. The craft/superyacht will be expected to leave the country immediately. If it is delayed for any reason, the
New Zealand Customs Service must be advised immediately to explain the situation.
Please note that a vessel cannot stop at any point in or around NZ after being given departure clearance. This also includes both Raoul Island
and the Kermadec Islands. Any craft wishing to stop at these Islands must apply in advance of departure to both Customs and the Department of
Conservation (DOC).
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PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES

Click page heading for content

Engineering: includes stainless products,
fittings & fabrication, hydraulics & plumbing,
winch & anchor systems, electroplating &
deck equipment maintenance

65

Engines: includes repairs, maintenance,
service, overhaul & repower

68

Interior: includes fittings, furnishings &
joinery manufacture, repairs, modifications
and maintenance

70

Masts & sails: includes covers & rigging

72
73

60

Painting: includes coatings supply and
services plus antifouling & related products
& services

75

Electrical repair & equipment supplies

61

Safety: includes equipment & systems
(includes fire prevention & suppression, life
rafts, lifesaving equipment & appliances)

Electrical & electronic services: includes
navigation, electronics & entertainment

62

Tenders: includes RIBs, tenders service & supply

76

Vessel brokerage:

77

Other services: including crew uniforms,
freight services and insurance

78

Primary contractors / Project managers:
includes owner representation, refit
coordination and management

43

Yacht agents: support services, including
providores, yacht supplies, brokers, sales
and charter

49

Marinas & moorings: including marine
services, drystack & haulout facilities

51

Boat builders & shipyards: includes refits,
maintenance, modifications, conversions,
upgrades, general maintenance, repairs,
haulout, hardstand & dry dock services

56

Consultancy: includes naval architects,
designers, survey including classification
societies & safety consultants

When dealing
with a company,
look for this logo

Primary contractors / project managers

37 South

Alloy Yachts

Asia Pacific Superyachts NZ Ltd

37South’s experienced and professional
team provides reliable, round the clock
support for all project management jobs from
new build to refit to maintenance. Located
on Auckland’s waterfront, a short walk
from Viaduct Harbour marina, two major
shipyards and the new berths at Silo Park,
37South is in the heart of the NZ marine
industry. 37South works for the vessel
Owner and Captain, using our knowledge
and long-standing respected relationships
with all ship yards and contractors to ensure
the best value for money and time lines are
achieved. Servicing the yachting industry
for 25 years, 37South was the first in the
Pacific and remains the most innovative.

Alloy Yachts has developed into a
Superyacht icon, synonymous with luxury
and seaworthiness. Even after our yachts
are delivered and they have thousands of
ocean miles logged we continue to support
our customers. Experienced Alloy Yachts
specialists travel the globe to continue to
assist Captains with servicing their vessel.
We have the capability to service your yacht
to the same standard as we build them.
Depending on the size and scope of your
project Alloy Yachts are fully capable of refit
work and would be very willing to discuss
the details with you. MADE OF INTEGRITY.

Asia Pacific Superyachts New Zealand Leading Superyacht Shore Support is well
placed to ease the way on your next refit.
Our cost efficient in-house parts and spares
expert will make sure your project’s supply
chain runs smoothly. Our team of qualified
project managers travel globally, and are able
to meet at a time/place which suits to plan
your project. With our office situated beside
one of Auckland’s busiest superyacht refit
yards and Silo Marina, we offer a full range of
management services from new builds, refits
and general maintenance.

E: service@37southyachts.com
W: www.37southyachts.com

E: tonyh@alloyyachts.co.nz
W: www.alloyyachts.com

E: duthie@asia-pacific-superyachts.co.nz
W: www.asia-pacific-superyachts.co.nz

Ph: +64 9 302 0178

Ph: +64 9 838 7350

Ph: +64 21 409 802
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Primary contractors / project managers

Babcock NZ

Blue World Yachting Ltd

Brin Wilson Boats

Babcock (NZ) Ltd, located in Auckland,
is NZ’s largest ship repair and marine
engineering facility. With a large and wellappointed dry-dock and secure location,
Babcock offers a full range of marine
engineering, marine survey and refitting
services to international and New Zealand
vessels at a commercially competitive price
and timeline. Babcock on-site services
include a MAN PrimeServ fuel injection and
turbocharger service centre, classification
society approved UT measurement and IANZ
accredited electronic calibration services.
Super yachts dry-docked at our Devonport
facility have included motor yachts, Boadicea
and Arctic P and the sailing yacht Athena.

Blue World Yachting of Auckland provides
project management and labour services for
maintenance programs, minor repairs and
small to extensive refits on 15 to 35 metre
luxury yachts. We can design, plan and
manage projects to fabricate and install joinery,
fittings, hardware and electronic/mechanical
components for decks, interiors, helm/
navigation stations and engine compartments.
With over 40 years’ experience we have
undertaken some remarkable projects on
some of the world’s renowned yachts. Our
smallness is advantageous in that we work
closely with owners and captains on projects
that get full attention for a quality product,
delivered on time and within budgets.

Brin Wilson Boats was established in
1952. The company has evolved from
being a builder of classic wooden boats
to a reputable NZ refit and repair yard that
specialises in most types of construction
and has more than 20 years’ experience
in this field. Based at Gulf Harbour Marina,
Auckland, the company is capable of dealing
with vessels of all sizes. Facilities include a
35m x 20m refit and repair shed, 120ton
and 35ton travellift, and many other on
site trade services from painting through to
engineering, all based at the Marina.

E: keith.drake@babcocknz.co.nz
W: www.babcocknz.co.nz

E: serge.que@ihug.co.nz
W: www.blueworldyachting.co.nz

E: info@brinwilsonboats.co.nz
W: www.brinwilsonboats.co.nz

Ph: +64 9 446 6957

Ph: +64 21 150 5710

Ph: +64 9 424 1719
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Primary contractors / project managers

Diverse Projects Ltd

Integrated Marine Group

Marinelogix

Diverse Projects acts as project manager
across a range of refit needs. We’ve built our
business on successful client relationships
and the reputation these bring us. You bring
us your ideas for the improvement of the
yacht and we’ll take great pleasure in crafting
them into reality, alongside all your warranty
work needs. Through the refit process, your
project will be directly managed by Diverse
Projects’ experienced team, and you’ll be
kept abreast of the project as it progresses
with regular updates and around-the-clock
webcam. Refit superyacht and yacht project
management is a strength of ours; talk to the
team today to find out more.

Integrated Marine Group provides a
dependable “one stop” solution for
Refit, Repair and Maintenance work on
Superyachts and Expedition vessels. The
company has developed a robust reputation,
particularly in engineering, yacht painting,
decking and interiors with a highly skilled
trades team who have been fine tuned
to function as a cohesive deadline driven
group. The Auckland based operation has a
large covered refit 3 bay shed facility, offering
all-season protection for refit project work. It
also offers a range of large yacht work berths
and other haul out options as required.

Marinelogix has experienced refit
management teams who work with
owners, captains, and yacht management
companies to understand and tailor
each client’s needs. Our precise project
coordination ensures that works are planned,
budgeted, and completed in a manner that
is efficient, reliable, and transparent, thus
minimising downtime. Using our established
relationships we are able to bring the right
people together for the task at hand. Our
project offices are conveniently located
in Auckland’s vibrant marine precinct and
MLXpress, our fully dedicated marine
logistics company, is located at Auckland
Airport.

E: info@diverseprojects.com
W: www.diverseprojects.com

E: mark@integratedmarinegroup.com
W: www.integratedmarinegroup.com

E: info@mlx.co.nz
W: www.mlx.co.nz

Ph: +64 9 358 5331

Ph: +64 9 377 2142

Ph: +64 9 282 3274
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Primary contractors / project managers

Marine Management Ltd

Nelson Engineering Cluster

Oceania Marine

Auckland-based, globally-operative Marine
Management Limited provides project
management, superintending and consultancy
services to both New Zealand and international
customers across the spectrum of the marine
industry. As an ISO 9001 accredited company
MML works with these customers to optimise
all their technical, survey and refit requirements.
Our experienced team of project managers
provide cost benefit solutions to managing
all aspects of your engineering requirements
from through life technical asset management,
refit, survey and major upgrade planning, work
package scoping and compilation through to
managing, superintending and delivering your
project.

The NELSON ENGINEERING CLUSTER was
formed in 2002. The cluster has provided
ongoing services to Marine, Fishing, Forestry,
Coal, Cement and most other industrial
areas requiring engineering services. The
cluster is fully supported and endorsed
by Nelson City Council, Nelson Regional
Economic Development Agency and New
Zealand Trade and Enterprise.

Why involve multiple companies? For a
smooth, well-run shipyard project talk to
us, the people carrying out the work. Be
it a simple maintenance visit or a full refit,
with years of knowledge and experience in
the industry our project management team
will look after you, from initial planning right
through to successful completion. Our 800t
slipway, NZ’s largest refit shed space, crew/
owner facilities comprising of kitchen/dining,
lounge, offices and workshop/storage areas,
wifi equipped throughout and all trades and
services, either onsite or close by, deliver one
of the best refit locations in the South Pacific.

E: info@mml.org.nz
W: www.mml.org.nz

E: info@nelsonengineering.co.nz
W: www.nelsonengineering.co.nz

E: info@oceaniamarine.co.nz
W: www.oceaniamarine.co.nz

Ph: +64 9 889 3656

Ph: +64 27 477 2604

Ph: +64 9 430 3148
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Primary contractors / project managers

Orams Marine Services

Ship Repair NZ Ltd

Titan Marine Engineering Ltd

Orams Marine Services was the first yard
in the Southern Hemisphere to specialise
in Superyacht Refit Maintenance and
Service. Over the years we have been
proud to work for many of the world’s bestknown superyachts with a commitment to
excellence providing strategies and solutions
meeting owner and captain expectations.  
Our Westhaven location is globally
recognised as the hub for the superyacht
marine industry in New Zealand. All services
including Chandlery Shop are provided
on-site. We will confidently manage every
aspect of your project with highly skilled and
experienced trades people who understand
the superyacht business.

Based in Whangarei we are one of New
Zealand’s most experienced maintenance,
refit and repair specialists. This includes
new build and vessel conversions covering
exterior and interior upgrades plus full
mechanical services. We service a wide
range including superyachts, cruising vessels
and commercial craft. All operations are
managed at the company’s own Ship Yard
with owners facilities and a deep water
slipway providing the capacity to handle
vessels up to 90m and 2000 tonnes.
There is also a 40 tonne slipway for smaller
vessels. We can arrange rental vehicles,
accommodation, visas and permits and
ensure a pleasurable visit during your stay.

Titan Marine Engineering, located next to Silo
Marina, provides a complete range of services
to visiting Superyachts. Titan’s classification
approved workshops, skilled tradesmen and
dedicated project management team offer full
refit and maintenance capabilities to match
any yacht owner and crew expectations. Our
80m, 1500ton slipway and 80m repair berth
accommodates all works including survey
management, antifouling, engine and system
installation and maintenance, hull and superstructure alterations, repairs and painting.
We have classification approval for stainless
steel, mild steel and aluminium welding. Over
20 years in marine repair provides Titan with
confidence to meet your vessel requirements.

E: craig@oramsmarine.co.nz
W: www.oramsmarineservices.co.nz

E: henk@shiprepair.co.nz
W: www.shiprepair.co.nz

E: neil@titanmarine.co.nz
W: www.titanmarine.co.nz

Ph: +64 27 472 3616

Ph: +64 9 438 0753

Ph: +64 9 307 3930
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Primary contractors / project managers

Vessel Management Services Ltd

Whangarei Marine Promotions Group

Yachting Developments

VMS - Your ONE STOP SHOP. Specialist
in Refit Management. Service agents for
Reverso Pumps, Jabsco Parts, Fuel Doctor,
Boat Brite. Specialist service staff for Marine
engineering, stainless fabrication, tube
bending and rolling, toilets and plumbing,
watermakers. Based in the heart of
Westhaven Marina, Auckland. 50t Haulout
and shed facilities.

Whangarei, is a one-stop destination for all
requirements and a leading marine service
centre with the reputation of a must-visit
destination for foreign yachts. Servicing and
refits for tenders to superyachts and haulout up to 2000 tonnes. Multiple marinas,
haulout yards, professional marine service
providers and extensive retail stores within
walking distance. NZ Customs Port of Entry
at the harbour entrance in Marsden Cove
Marina. Only 2hrs drive or 35min flight to
Auckland.

Based out of world-class facilities in
Hobsonville, Yachting Developments is an
award-winning shipyard, working across
several disciplines. Widely respected
builders, refitters and restorers of motor
and sail yachts, the yard also has specialist
interior, engineering, architecture and
industrial teams. Through a blend of modern
technology and traditional boat building
skills, the passionate staff and management
of Yachting Developments have gained the
enviable reputation of building and delivering
innovative yachts of distinction on time and
on spec. Recent notable projects include
the refit of the J-Class Endeavour, 30.5m
Quintessential and 37m Bliss.

E: info@vms.co.nz
W: www.vms.co.nz

E: info@whangareimarine.co.nz
W: www.whangareimarine.co.nz

E: blanche@yachtingdevelopments.co.nz
W: www.yachtingdevelopments.co.nz

Ph: +64 9 379 9865

Ph: +64 9 438 2033

Ph: +64 9 417 0060
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Yacht agents
37 South
Ph: +64 9 302 0178

37South covers all aspects of large yacht
shore support and supply in the South
Pacific including provisioning, spare parts,
crew placement and all onshore needs and
arrival formalities. They are the Australasian
distributors for ABT TRAC stabilisers and
thrusters, HEM desalinators, Headhunter Inc
and Cathelco as well as a large range of top
quality deck supplies.
E: service@37southyachts.com
W: www.37southyachts.com
Asia Pacific Superyachts
NZ Ltd
Ph: +64 21 409 802
Shoreside Superyacht support, providing
a comprehensive range of award-winning
services - from freshest provisions, best
NZ wines, to cruising itineraries with
spectacular landscapes, crew services,
marine engineering, refits, replacement parts
and maintenance services. Our extensive
experience and passion to excel ensures your
New Zealand experience is the best it can be.
E: duthie@asia-pacific-superyachts.co.nz
W: www.asia-pacific-superyachts.co.nz

Decked Out Yachting
Ph: +64 9 482 2078

Known and experienced in Charter Boats,
Boat Broker, Vessel Management &
Maintenance and Yacht Agent Services,
we aim to provide the highest standards
in the yachting industry. Managing and
representing over 95 charter boats to suit
all budgets, we specialise in finding the right
boat for you and your occasion. Our prices
are competitive.
E: info@deckedoutyachting.co.nz
W: www.deckedoutyachting.co.nz
Diverse Projects Ltd
Ph: +64 9 358 5331

New Zealand and South Pacific superyacht
agent services. We’re here to make your
Pacific cruise as stress-free as possible. Our
experienced team are ex-superyacht crew
able to anticipate your needs and quickly
deliver solutions. We believe in delivering
excellence and are available around the
clock to ensure you meet your guests’
needs, and surpass their expectations.
E: info@diverseprojects.com
W: www.diverseprojects.com

Integrated Marine Group
Ph: +64 9 377 2142

Integrated Marine Support offers a unique
yacht agent service to look after your every
need. Located in the heart of the Auckland
Marine precinct the well-resourced and
responsive team adapt to each client’s
unique needs to ensure New Zealand lives
up to its name as a fantastic destination.

E: mark@integratedmarinegroup.com
W: www.integratedmarinegroup.com
Marinelogix
Ph: +64 9 282 3274

Marinelogix is a bold, new, collaborative,
shore support company for yachts visiting
New Zealand and the Pacific. Our dynamic
team of yachting professionals will smooth
the way in the region leaving you to relax
and enjoy. Our total approach to yachting
ensures all the fine detail is in hand.

E: info@mlx.co.nz
W: www.mlx.co.nz
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Yacht agents
Reid Yacht Services
Ph: +64 9 368 9301

Established in Auckland since 1997,
Reid Yacht Services specialises in the
procurement and fast delivery of spare parts,
provisioning and maintenance supplies.
Owned and run by experienced crew
members, Reid Yacht Services provides all
the shore-based management services you
need to make your time in the Pacific and
your arrival into New Zealand easy.
E: info@plainsailing.co.nz
W: www.plainsailing.co.nz

Mahurangi Harbour
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Marinas and moorings
Berthage up to:
40m / 132ft

Berthage up to:
50m / 164ft

Berthage up to:
24m / 80ft

Bayswater Marina

Gulf Harbour Marina

Half Moon Bay Marina

Bayswater Marina is one of Auckland’s newest
marina facilities located just across the harbour
from Auckland CBD. The Marina lies at the end
of a peninsula providing spectacular views of
Auckland City with travelling times ranging from
15 minutes by road to 5 minutes by regular
harbour ferry service to Auckland CBD. The
Marina features 415 full length finger berths,
all berths are equipped with water and 240
volt power, with earth leakage protection.
Bayswater Marina also provides a refuelling
facility and full security. Live aboards are
welcome year round. Bayswater Marina offers
wireless broadband internet access in and
around the Marina facility.
E: office@bayswater.co.nz
W: www.bayswater.co.nz

Gulf Harbour Marina is one of New Zealand’s
most popular marinas and yacht repair
facilities located within Greater Auckland,
close to the superb cruising grounds of the
Hauraki Gulf. The marina is an excellent safe
haven to dock your boat and take advantage
of world-class marine services. Transient and
long term rentals available.

Half Moon Bay Marina is located in the
Auckland eastern suburbs, on the edge of
the Hauraki Gulf cruising area. The marina
has 500 berths and full service haul out and
hardstand facilities capable of storing up to
180 boats on the hardstand and designated
trailer boat areas. (Haul-out capacity is 35
tonne – maximum length 18m and beam 5m).
Casual rental berths 9m - 20m available on
request. With a vibrant retail centre (chandlery,
medical, real estate services, supermarket and
licensed restaurants/cafes and bars), and ferry
service to the city and Waiheke Island adjacent
to the marina, Half Moon Bay Marina becomes
a destination in itself.
E: mark@hmbmarina.co.nz
W: www.hmbmarina.co.nz

Ph: +64 9 446 1600

Ph: +64 9 424 6200

E: marina@gulf-harbour.co.nz
W: www.gulf-harbour.co.nz

Ph: +64 9 534 3139
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Marinas and moorings
Berthage up to:
30m / 100ft

Berthage up to:
30m / 100ft

Berthage up to:
60m / 196ft

Hobsonville Marina

Marsden Cove Marina

Opua Marina

Hobsonville Marina is located at Hobsonville
in Auckland’s upper Waitemata Harbour, a
short distance beyond the Harbour Bridge.
The Marina operates marine travelifts
capable of lifting vessels up to 75 tonne and
has an accompanying hardstand area with a
number of marine related services operating
on site, including boat building, engineering,
canvas fabrication, chandlery and others.
There are a number of other services also
available at the marina including a superette,
cafe, bar, laundromat and shower facility.
Marina berths for vessels up to 16m in length
are available for short or long term stays.

Marsden Cove Marina is located just inside
the picturesque Whangarei Harbour, with NZ
Customs Port of Entry located conveniently
in the Marina, making it an ideal Port of
Entry and Departure point when visiting New
Zealand. This modern marina with all tide
access, just inside a deep sheltered harbour,
is close to beautiful blue water. This makes
Marsden Cove Marina an ideal base for your
New Zealand visit.

E: info@hobsonvillemarina.co.nz
W: www.hobsonvillemarina.co.nz

E: info@marsdencovemarina.co.nz
W: www.marsdencovemarina.co.nz

Located in the beautiful Bay of Islands,
this 250 berth marina is the primary Port
of Entry into New Zealand. Customs and
quarantine berths are conveniently located
on the outer breakwater. Port Opua boasts
modern facilities with comprehensive marine
trade services. Swing and pile moorings are
also available. Facilities include diesel fuel
dock, Wi-Fi, travel lift, catamaran haul out,
boat builders and marine painters plus much
more all within walking distance in the Opua
Marine Park. Opua is located 5 minutes by
road from the tourist centre of Paihia, and is
also 20 minutes from Kerikeri and the Bay of
Islands Airport.
E: enquiries@opuamarina.co.nz
W: www.opuamarina.co.nz

Ph: +64 9 416 7447  

Ph: +64 9 432 7740

Ph: +64 9 402 7124
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Marinas and moorings
Berthage up to:
100m / 328ft

Berthage up to:
100m / 328ft

Berthage up to:
20m / 66ft

Orams Marine Services

Orams Marine Village

Seaview Marina

Orams Marine Services was the first yard
in the Southern Hemisphere to specialise
in Superyacht Refit Maintenance and
Service. Over the years we have been
proud to work for many of the world’s bestknown Superyachts with a commitment to
excellence providing strategies and solutions
meeting owner and captain expectations.

NZ’s premier marine facility, home to more
than 20 marine related businesses. Located
beside Westhaven Marina & five minutes
from downtown Auckland, we offer boat
owners hassle-free access to the Harbour
& Hauraki Gulf. Our tenants have world
class reputations handling refits, equipment
& engine repairs, boat maintenance, boat
storage & boat sales. Our marina can berth
superyachts up to 90m. Facilities include one
of the largest purpose-built boat drystacks,
an on-water fuelling depot and the Orams
Captain’s Lounge & Bar. Orams Marine
Village is the most extensive marine service
centre anywhere in the South Pacific.
E: info@oramsmarine.co.nz
W: www.oramsmarine.co.nz

Seaview Marina is situated at the sheltered
north-east end of Wellington Harbour, and has
305 floating marina berths accommodating
boats up to 20m in length, 14 catamaran
berths and 241 trailer parks. The marina
is home to 12 marina-related tenants, has
friendly staff, excellent security and ample free
car parking. The entire marina is surrounded
by a solid breakwater ensuring your vessel is
well protected from wind and sea conditions.
Visiting boats are welcome as are live aboard
customers. Seaview Marina has a world class
boatyard, and we have a 50 tonne Marine
Travelift and undercover workshops, meaning
you can work on your vessel in all weathers.
E: alan@seaviewmarina.co.nz
W: www.seaviewmarina.co.nz

Ph: +64 27 472 3616

E: craig@oramsmarine.co.nz
W: www.oramsmarineservices.co.nz

Ph: +64 9 308 4806

Ph: +64 4 568 3736
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Marinas and moorings
Berthage up to:
116m / 380ft

Berthage up to:
60m / 196ft

Berthage up to:
60m / 196ft

Silo Marina

Viaduct Harbour Marina

Viaduct Harbour Holdings Ltd

Silo Marina is the premier hub for
superyachts visiting the South Pacific region.
It is very centrally located on the southern
side of Auckland’s Waitemata harbour
and on the doorstep of the Hauraki Gulf’s
stunning cruising grounds. We have ten
berths up to 116 metres, all with full security,
servicing and fuelling facilities. The Marina is
situated just minutes away from downtown
Auckland restaurants and bars plus major
marine companies and refit facilities.
Described as an extremely convenient option
for captain, crew and guests.

Adjacent to the Auckland Viaduct and the
newly developed Wynyard Quarter, Viaduct
Marina offers a comprehensive marine
service package just a short walk away
from the city’s bars, restaurants, top hotels,
shops and transport links. Viaduct Marina
specialises in accommodating superyachts
and maintains fifty berths between 20m
and 60m to a controlling depth of 4.5m.
Our experienced team is available 24/7 to
facilitate and support your superyacht arrival
and requirements.

Viaduct Harbour is located in the heart of
Auckland City, surrounded by restaurants,
bars, hotels and apartments. New Zealand’s
largest marine service precinct, Westhaven,
lies a short walk to the west and to the
east the CBD is only a 10 minute walk. The
marina caters for 150 vessels up to 60m in
length.

E: info@silomarina.co.nz
W: www.silomarina.co.nz

E: info@viaductmarina.co.nz
W: www.viaductmarina.co.nz

E: john@viaduct.co.nz
W: www.viaduct.co.nz

Ph: +64 21 782 735

Ph: +64 9 355 1837

Ph: +64 9 373 4141
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Marinas and moorings
Berthage up to:
18m / 60ft

Whitianga Marina
Ph: +64 7 866 2456

200 berth certified Clean Marina. 35 ton lift
and competent staff to place your boat onto
our pristine yard. Family friendly and right in
town. Do your work yourself or use any of
our experienced and accomplished trades
people. Stay aboard on the hard if you
wish. Safe storage of boat in secure area
on hard while you travel. Walk to everything
including airport, shops, restaurants, bars
and beaches. Send us your repair wish list.
We’ll help your wishes come true.

E: darryl@whitiangamarina.co.nz
W: www.whitiangamarina.co.nz

Fiordland
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Boat builders and shipyards
Alloy Yachts
Ph: +64 9 838 7350

Blue Water Marine Services
Ph: +64 7 866 4606  

Decking Specialists
Ph: +64 21 736 986

Alloy Yachts, synonymous with luxury and
seaworthiness. Alloy Yachts specialists travel
the globe to assist Captains with service and
support. Depending on the size and scope
of your project we are also fully capable of
refit work and would be happy to discuss
with you. MADE OF INTEGRITY.

Qualified boat builder and marine spray
painter. Boat repair, maintenance,
antifouling, yacht rigging, spray painting,
electrical, and valet. Fully equipped, under
cover workshops up to 14m available.
Boat storage in or out of the water can be
arranged. Workshops at 29b Bryce Street
and Whitianga Marina, close to town centre.

Our company specialises in synthetic
decking. Tek-Dek is a superb alternative
to wooden decking that can be applied
to almost any surface including GRP,
aluminium, steel and timber. Its composite
structure makes it impressively non-slip,
even in extreme conditions, such as when
the deck is covered in water.

E: tonyh@alloyyachts.co.nz
W: www.alloyyachts.com

E: info@bwms.co.nz
W: www.bluewatermarineservices.co.nz

E: graham@deckspecs.co.nz
W: www.deckspecs.co.nz

Babcock NZ
Ph: +64 9 446 6957

Babcock (NZ) Ltd, located in Auckland,
is NZ’s largest ship repair and marine
engineering facility. With a large and wellappointed dry-dock and secure location,
Babcock offers a full range of marine
engineering, marine survey and refitting
services to international and New Zealand
vessels at a commercially competitive price
and timeline.
E: keith.drake@babcocknz.co.nz
W: www.babcocknz.co.nz

Brin Wilson Boats
Ph: +64 9 424 1719

Established in 1952, Brin Wilson Boats
has evolved from being a builder of classic
wooden boats to a reputable refit and
repair yard with over 20 years’ experience.
Based at Gulf Harbour Marina, Auckland,
the company caters to vessels of all sizes.
Facilities include a 35m x 20m refit and repair
shed, 120ton and 35ton travellift.
E: info@brinwilsonboats.co.nz
W: www.brinwilsonboats.co.nz

Diverse Projects Ltd
Ph: +64 9 358 5331

Combining specialist knowledge with an
expert team, our concerted approach
delivers you a new build from concept
to completion. Diverse Projects ensures
your experienced team manages the build
process, with competent & finely-tuned
project management. Driven by passion
and teamwork to deliver our clients a highly
successful custom build.
E: info@diverseprojects.com
W: www.diverseprojects.com
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Boat builders and shipyards
Gulf Harbour Marine Centre
Ph: +64 9 424 6200

Hobsonville Boatbuilding
Services Ltd
Ph: +64 9 416 9140

Hutcheson Boatbuilders
Ph: +64 7 578 8312

The Gulf Harbour Marine Centre is one of
NZ’s premier haul-out facilities with a highly
experienced team committed to ensuring
your vessel is lifted with care and stored
safely. Capacity for hauling up to 110t on
a 1500sqm sealed hardstand. All marine
trades on-site to carry out any task from rig
checks to full refits.

For all your boatbuilding requirements: Inside
a marina compound; Travel lift from water to
boatshed; Undercover and outside facilities;
Qualified tradesmen in timber, fibreglass and
composite; Vessel assessment; Exterior hull
and deck reconstruction and remodelling;
Interior joinery work; Maintenance to total
refit.

Hutcheson Boatbuilders (1993) Ltd are
situated on the waterfront in Tauranga
between two marinas. From minor repairs
and maintenance, to complete refits, new
builds in wood and fibreglass, teak decks,
full gloss paints to touch-up paint, gelcoat
repairs and osmosis repairs.

E: marina@gulf-harbour.co.nz
W: www.gulf-harbour.co.nz

E: info@hobsonvilleboatbuildingservices.co.nz
W: www.hobsonvilleboatbuildingservices.co.nz

E: hutchboats@xtra.co.nz
W: www.hutchesonboats.co.nz

H & M Pascoe Boat Repairs
Ph: +64 7 866 5866

Holton Marine
Ph: +64 9 368 9040

Lloyd Stevenson
Boatbuilders
Ph: +64 9 274 7680

H&M Pascoe has been providing refit, repair,
maintenance, painting & chandlery services
for the last 60 years. Qualified tradesmen
with the skills necessary for working on
traditional wooden vessels through to the
modern GRP or alloy vessels. Sheds for
vessels up to 15m at Whitianga Marina and
our yard/workshop at 1 Dundas St.

Holton Marine provides a one stop
service for launch, ship and super yacht
maintenance and repair at Orams Marine
Village, Westhaven, Auckland, New Zealand.
Close to Auckland’s commercial slipways
and the Viaduct Basin, we are on-call for
routine maintenance or emergency repairs of
both pleasure craft and commercial vessels.

For all your repair and refit and repaint
requirements, hard tops, hull extensions
interior and exterior refurbishments. Put our
skilled boatbuilding team to work for you.
Projects can be completed at the marina or
for larger projects in our custom built facility avoid hard stand fees and weather delays!

E: info@hmpascoe.co.nz
W: www.pascoeboatrepairs.co.nz

E: info@holtonmarine.com
W: www.holtonmarine.com

E: info@lsb.co.nz
W: www.lloydstevensonyachts.co.nz
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Boat builders and shipyards
McMullen & Wing
Ph: +64 9 573 1405

One of the world’s most respected builders
of luxury yachts, McMullen & Wing is pleased
to offer its outstanding facilities to the
New Zealand refit industry and visiting yachts.
• 45m dedicated refit hall
• 300 tonne slipway
• 65 tonne travel lift
• Deep water access to Auckland Harbour
E: michael.eaglen@mcmullenandwing.com
W: www.mcmullenandwing.com
Mitchells Marine
Ph: +64 9 421 9043

Norsand Boatyard
Ph: +64 9 430 8485

Norsand (incorporating MULTIHULL NZ) is a full
service boatyard for multihulls and monohulls,
being NZ’s largest and most experienced
multihull haulout specialist. All services on
site. Traditional and composite boat builders,
painters, engineers, fibreglass, osmosis repair,
rigging, blasting and a marine store. Norsand’s
friendly and experienced staff will ensure a
productive and enjoyable stay.
E: info@norsand.co.nz
W: www.norsand.co.nz
Oceania Marine
Ph: +64 9 430 3148

Mitchells Marine, sister company to Mitchells
Joinery, has been in the boat building and
repair business for 15 years. With a fully
equipped yard north of Auckland, with
access to a tidal pull out facility, we can
handle all aspects of refits and new builds.
Refit work on visiting and local yachts and
powered vessels.

Conveniently located between Auckland
and the Bay of Islands, with possibly the
largest undercover space in Australasia,
Oceania Marine provides solutions for every
maintenance and refit requirement, from
highly skilled fabrication and engineering to
our own in house paint company, Oceania
Marine Coatings Ltd.

E: info@mitchellsmarine.co.nz
W: www.mitchellsmarine.co.nz

E: info@oceaniamarine.co.nz
W: www.oceaniamarine.co.nz

Opua Marina Boatyard
Ph: +64 9 402 7124

A wide range of services are available,
including floating work berths, 50 tonne
travel lift, slipway, catamaran haul out trailer
and 56 hardstand sites for short or long
term. Skilled boat builders can help you with
wood or fibreglass repairs, joinery, osmosis
repairs plus much more. Large and small
projects.
E: enquiries@ashbyboats.co.nz
W: www.ashbyboats.co.nz
Q-West Boat Builders Ltd
Ph: +64 6 349 0035     

Q-West Boat Builders are aluminium
boat builders based in Wanganui, with
a reputation for being a professional,
quality-driven boat builder servicing the
commercial workboat market. Q-West
brings professionalism and commitment to
each project, focusing on quality, price and
delivery to ensure each customer receives
excellent service and value for money.
E: sales@q-west.co.nz
W: www.q-west.com
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Boat builders and shipyards
Robertson Boats Ltd
Ph: +64 9 425 7001

Yachting Developments
Ph: +64 9 417 0060

Robertson Boats is a third generation
boatbuilding firm with an established
reputation providing a full service yard with
an 85ton x 8.5m wide travel lift. Our legacy
of experience and expertise is applied to
lowering the costs to boat owners through
focusing on top quality, routine preventative
maintenance, repairs, and refits.

Yachting Developments is an award-winning
new build and refit shipyard, specialising in
composite new build construction and refit
and restoration work. The yard’s skilled team
has built a reputation for creating vessels of
the highest quality standards, designed and
custom made to the client’s brief.

E: info@robertsonboats.com
W: www.RobertsonBoats.com

E: blanche@yachtingdevelopments.co.nz
W: www.yachtingdevelopments.co.nz

Stark Bros
Ph: +64 3 328 8550

Stark Bros, a busy commercial shipyard
building a reputation for the dry docking and
underwater works on the larger Super Yachts
visiting NZ. (50m-100m+). Established in
1958, Stark Bros will work closely with other
NZ yards to provide full service to all vessels.
We welcome your enquiry today.

E: andrew@starkbros.co.nz
W: www.starkbros.co.nz

Boat cruise on Tasman Glacier’s Terminal Lake

Diving on Cavalli Islands
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Consultancy
Marine Industrial Design
Ph: +64 9 419 8840
Ph: +64 9 480 6800
An award winning boutique design studio,
we can offer a complete design service
to all yachts, power and sail. Whether it
is Conceptual Design work, or full Naval
Architecture and Engineering, no job is too
big, or too small for our team.

E: info@bakewell-white.com
W: www.bakewell-white.com
Gurit (Asia Pacific)
Ph: +64 9 415 6262

Gurit offers a comprehensive range of
composite materials and services for the
construction, refit and repair of leisure and
work boats, race yachts and dinghies,
superyachts and tenders. Epoxy resins
for laminating, bonding or coating;
reinforcement fabrics; prepregs; structural
cores; material kits and infused flat panels;
structural engineering and materials testing.
E: info-nz@gurit.com
W: www.gurit.com

An experienced and respected team of
Naval Architects, Mechanical Engineers
and quality draftsmen who, as NZ’s largest
marine consultancy, deliver design and major
modification technical support with innovative
and practical solutions. We have excellent
associations with major yards and service
providers and can project manage your needs
from concept development to completion.
E: contact@marinedesign.co.nz
W: www.marinedesign.co.nz
New Zealand Composites Ltd

Ph: +64 21 300 151

100% New Zealand owned and operated.
Supplier of Advanced Composite Structural
Materials. Australasian agents for Mitsubishi
Rayon Carbon Fibre, Euro Composites
Honeycomb. Suppliers to the NZ Marine
Industry with a wide, high quality range of
pre-preg, core material, fibre reinforcements,
vacuum consumables from the world’s
leading composite material manufacturers.
E: pannett.d@xtra.co.nz
W: www.nzcomposites.com

Cathedral Cove, Coromandel
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Electrical repair and equipment supplies
EAL Electric
Ph: +64 9 379 7958

EAL ELECTRIC, formerly Electrics Afloat
Ltd, offer visiting yachts the complete
electrical service, providing installation,
maintenance, testing and reporting on all
electrical equipment for refit and survey. EAL
ELECTRIC offers the security of 27 years
in the marine industry, along with ISO 9001
accreditation making EAL ELECTRIC a
preferred choice.
E: jan@ealelectric.co.nz
W: www.ealelectric.co.nz

Wright Technologies
Ph: +64 4 568 8975

After more than 50 years servicing the AsiaPacific Region, Wright’s is the name that
shipping companies, vessel owners and the
defence force continue to rely on to supply,
install and service their high-end marine
electronic systems. For our customers,
making intelligent, well-informed decisions at
sea is paramount.
E: service@wrights.co.nz
W: www.wrights.co.nz

Southern Alps

IMED Ltd
Ph: +64 9 373 2422

Electrical contractors specialising in:
• Helm Stations - Design and Build
• Electrical design and installation
• Remote support services
• Custom components and products
• ASEA Shore Power

E: sales@imed.co.nz
W: www.imed.co.nz

Gulf Harbour golf course
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Electrical and electronic services
Cervina Marine Industrial
Ph: +64 9 377 1524

Cervina provides electrical design and PLC
based automation solutions to the marine
industry. Our tried and trusted VCAMs is
a self-contained operating system which
integrates seamlessly with other manufacturers’
equipment. We provide quality integration
suitable for both refit and new build projects.
VCAMs is entirely customisable, providing the
ultimate in flexibility, aesthetics and functionality.
E: office@cervina.co.nz
W: www.cervina.co.nz
Electronic Navigation Ltd
Ph: +64 9 373 5595

ENL has almost 70 years experience in the
marine industry. ENL are the NZ Furuno
Distributor and manufacturer / distributor of
WASSP Multibeam Sonar. From complex
applications for defence, commercial and
superyacht use to a standalone fish finder,
ENL has the expertise to specify, supply,
install and service top quality marine
electronics.
E: sales@enl.co.nz
W: www.enl.co.nz

Enertec Marine Ltd
Ph: +64 9 414 4730

Enertec Marine Ltd is a long established
distributor of leading brand inverters, battery
chargers, batteries, generators, watermakers
and electrical components to the NZ marine
industry. The company not only offers expert
advice on the selection and application of
its products but also offers comprehensive
installation and service support.
E: info@enertec.net.nz
W: www.enertecmarine.com
IMED Ltd
Ph: +64 9 373 2422

Liquid Automation Ltd
Ph: +64 9 479 5415

New Zealand’s leading marine Audio Visual
/ IT specialists, based out of Auckland. We
have in-house programmers for Crestron,
Lutron, AMX, Savant and more. From
small service jobs to extensive refits. We
offer custom control systems, wired and
WiFi networks, lighting and blind control,
glass bridge solutions and documentation
updates.
E: info@liquidautomation.co.nz
W: www.liquidautomation.co.nz
Marine Electrics NZ
Ph: +64 21 677 859

Electrical contractors specialising in:
• Helm Stations - Design and Build
• Electrical design and installation
• Remote support services
• Custom components and products
• ASEA Shore Power

Marine Electrics NZ supply, service & install
electrical & electronic equipment. Located
in the Orams Marine Village at Westhaven,
and servicing all of Auckland’s marinas since
1993. NZ Agents for Raymarine, Lowrance,
Mastervolt, Simrad, B&G and proud
members of NMEA.

E: sales@imed.co.nz
W: www.imed.co.nz

E: office@marineelectrics.co.nz
W: www.marineelectrics.co.nz
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Electrical and electronic services
Martronics
Ph: +64 9 415 5679

Pacific Aerials Ltd
Ph: +64 9 253 9450

Martronics Limited is NZ’s leading Marine
Electronics Solution provider. From pleasure
yachts to commercial vessels, we provide
sales/service throughout NZ and the Pacific.
From stand-alone systems to Integrated
Bridge Systems, we have the knowledge,
expertise and trained engineers available to
meet your requirements.

Our core function is the manufacture of
communications antennas. Rigorous design
and testing, combined with high quality
components and advanced manufacturing
techniques, means that our antennas will
perform well and look good years after many
others won’t. Made in NZ – Made to last.
ISO9001 certified since 1994.

E: service@martronics.co.nz
W: www.martronics.com

E: lorrainehealey@pacificaerials.com
W: www.pacificaerials.com

McKay Ltd
Ph: +64 9 470 1918

McKay is an integrated electrical and
electronic engineering, installation and
servicing provider. Offering leading edge endto-end electrical solutions, McKay provides
products and services to a broad range of
maritime vessels and structures worldwide.
McKay has expertise in power generation,
electrical distribution and design, navigational
electronics, AMS and safety systems.
E: marine@mckay.co.nz
W: www.mckay.co.nz

So Pac Marine
Ph: +64 9 448 5900

So-Pac Marine provides fully trained engineering
support for SK Watermakers, Balmar
Alternators, BOSS Oily Water Separators,
Edson Pumps and Mechanical Steering, Groco
Plumbing & Pumps, Jastram Steering, Lifeline
Batteries, Octopus Pumps, Wagner Steering,
Wesmar Sonar, Bow Thrusters & Roll Stabilizers.
A wide range of spare parts is usually available
in our Auckland warehouse.
E: info@sopac.co.nz
W: www.sopac.co.nz

Sparkn Electrical
Ph: +64 9 411 8256

Sparkn Electrical, located in Auckland,
provides electrical solutions and expert
advice at all marinas Auckland-wide. Highly
experienced marine electricians qualified in
both AC/DC systems. New builds or refits,
large or small vessels, we can customise your
electrical systems including batteries and solar,
marine electronics and all manner of wiring,
keeping your vessel tidy and shipshape.
E: info@sparkn.co.nz
W: www.sparkn.co.nz
Waterfront Electrical
Ph: +64 9 378 0492

Waterfront Electrical is your reliable choice for
all your general marine electrical requirements.
Our marine electricians have a wealth of
knowledge and experience and a commitment
to excellence. Conveniently located in
Westhaven Marina, we are well equipped to
provide boat owners who demand expertise
with all encompassing services including
marine electrics and electronics.
E: ivica.b@xtra.co.nz
W: www.waterfrontelectrical.com
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Electrical and electronic services
World Power
Ph: +64 9 368 5356

Marine Electricians
• Refits, maintenance and repair
• AC generation and control
• Battery systems and testing
• Class survey testing and repairs

E: info@worldpower.co.nz
W: www.worldpower.co.nz
Wright Technologies
Ph: +64 4 568 8975

NEW ZEALAND, ASIA-PACIFIC AND BEYOND
Being based out of Auckland, Wellington
and Christchurch, Wright’s is Asia-Pacific’s
centre of excellence for all marine electronics.
We work throughout all of New Zealand and
the Asia-Pacific region. All of our engineers
are specialist, full-time and factory-backed,
with a reputation for being among the most
experienced professionals in their field.
E: service@wrights.co.nz
W: www.wrights.co.nz
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Engineering
Antelope Engineering NZ
Ltd
Ph: +64 3 482 2505
Antelope Engineering provides an efficient
service to the wider marine industry with the
supply of capital equipment, machinery, spare
parts, servicing, commissioning, inspections
and advice representing many manufacturers
including Deckma, Econosto, Heimdal, Heinen
& Hopman, Koerting, Marioff HiFog, Reintjes,
RWO, SEC, Servogear, Sperre, Stromag, Van
der Velden, Vestdavit and Winel.
E: info@antelopenz.co.nz
W: www.antelope.com.au
Auckland Engineering
Supplies
Ph: +64 9 358 0910
We are NZ Agent for Wartsila Deep Sea
Seals. Our Store is located at Westhaven
on Auckland’s waterfront. We stock an
extensive range of marine equipment
including abrasives, hose & hose fittings,
fastenings and general engineering supplies
for superyachts and cruising craft. We offer a
24Hr call-out service for urgent supplies.
E: sales@aesnz.com
W: www.aesnz.com

Chains, Ropes and Anchors
Ph: +64 9 444 8212

Harken NZ Ltd
Ph: +64 9 303 3744

Specialising in chains and ropes. NZ’s largest
range of high quality products backed by
NZ’s most knowledgeable team in the field.
There isn’t much we can’t do in the way of
supply or work on the products we deal in.
Huge to tiny, we have you covered.

Harken NZ, based in Westhaven in
Auckland, carry a comprehensive range
of Harken, Spinlock, Marlow, Tylaska and
Tecma products. View the Fosters Ship
Chandlery website which is an Electronic
Catalogue of our product range. We also
carry a large range of components and spare
parts to service these well known brands.

E: info@chainsropesandanchors.co.nz
W: www.chainsropesandanchors.co.nz

E: info@harken.co.nz
W: www.fostersshipchandlery.co.nz

Dixon Manufacturing /
Marine Xpress
Ph: +64 9 422 3595

Hercules Tanks Ltd
Ph: +64 7 549 3570

Dixon Manufacturing Ltd wholly
manufactures the high quality Dixon
product range of marine grade stainless
steel boarding ladders, handrails and the
unique Dixon Gas Hob Toaster and supplies
both NZ and overseas markets. Our sister
company, MarineXpress Ltd, imports
and distributes a range of quality marine
chandlery and accessories.
E: dixon@pl.net
W: www.marinexpress.co.nz

Hercules design and manufacture custom
made water, waste and fuel tanks for boats
of all designs, supplying tanks throughout
New Zealand. As we are a certified
company for the manufacture of our Diesel
and Petrol tanks we are also supplying
markets overseas.

E: tanks@herculestanks.co.nz
W: www.herculestanks.co.nz
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Engineering
Holton Marine
Ph: +64 9 368 9040

Holton Marine provides a one stop
service for launch, ship and super yacht
maintenance and repair at Orams Marine
Village, Westhaven, Auckland, New Zealand.
Close to Auckland’s commercial slipways
and the Viaduct Basin, we are on-call for
routine maintenance or emergency repairs of
both pleasure craft and commercial vessels.
E: info@holtonmarine.com
W: www.holtonmarine.com
Lees Delta Marine
Ph: +64 9 299 6019

A trusted marine industry partner for over 75
years, Lees are the NZ & Pacific distributor
for globally-proven recreational/commercial
marine propulsion and power generation
brands including FPT IVECO, DOOSAN and
FNM providing solutions from 20–1200hp.
We stock an extensive range of marine
gearboxes, Paguro and Sea Wasp marine
generators, Polyflex mounts and couplings.
E: info@leesgroup.com
W: www.leesgroup.com

Marine Direct Ltd
Ph: (NZ) 0800 273 9180

With everything in stock from steering
systems, instruments, trim tabs, lights,
winches, horns, hose and windscreen
wipers, Now with the acquisition of industry
icon “Tenob Marine Products” our product
range has doubled which includes Scepter
range of fuel tank and much more, MDL can
assist you with technical information, advice
and sales.
E: info@tenob.co.nz
W: www.tenob.co.nz

REPLACEMENTSNZ

Onehunga Electroplaters
Ph: +64 9 634 1071

Onehunga Electroplaters, the electroplating
division of Bumper Replacements NZ Ltd,
has specialised in Marine Chrome Plating
for over 75 years. With our in house
metal polishing facilities, Stainless Steel
Electropolishing and chrome plating plant
(largest nickel and chrome tanks in New
Zealand) we can resurface all bright work to
that ‘super yacht’ finish.
E: paul@bumper.co.nz
W: www.bumper.co.nz

Pacific Coast Marine
Ph: +64 7 866 0551

Pacific Coast Marine & Diesel is located in
Whitianga on the Coromandel Peninsula
within walking distance of the Whitianga
Marina. We have a comprehensive range
of marine parts including Volvo Penta,
Cummins, Suzuki Marine and Maxwell
Marine. Our experienced team can assist
you with all of your boating needs.
E: admin@pcmarine.co.nz
W: www.pcmarine.co.nz
Shaw Diesels
Ph: +64 9 414 7360

With over 30 years experience, Shaw Diesels
overhauls, repairs and rebuilds all makes of
marine diesel engines and gensets. Based
on Auckland’s North Shore they service
NZ, Australia and the Pacific region. Shaw
Diesels can service your engine onboard
or in their fully equipped workshop.
Commercial or pleasure boats. 24 hour
emergency call out.
E: info@shawdiesels.co.nz
W: www.shawdiesels.co.nz
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Engineering
So Pac Marine
Ph: +64 9 448 5900

So-Pac Marine provides fully trained engineering
support for SK Watermakers, Balmar
Alternators, BOSS Oily Water Separators,
Edson Pumps and Mechanical Steering, Groco
Plumbing & Pumps, Jastram Steering, Lifeline
Batteries, Octopus Pumps, Wagner Steering,
Wesmar Sonar, Bow Thrusters & Roll Stabilizers.
A wide range of spare parts is usually available
in our Auckland warehouse.
E: info@sopac.co.nz
W: www.sopac.co.nz
Southern Cross Marine &
Engineering
Ph: +64 9 215 1914
Southern Cross Marine and Engineering is
located in Auckland. We were the preferred
Marine Engineering contractor in Orams
Marine Village on MY Aquila’s second
yard refit! We work closely with many
local companies and bring a professional
approach to your refit or repair. We look
forward to discussing your needs.   
E: info@southerncrossmarine.co.nz
W: www.southerncrossmarine.co.nz

TransDiesel
Ph: (NZ) 0800 848 267

TransDiesel provide marine engine and
generator sales, service, installation, and refit
capabilities for every variety of craft, pleasure
and commercial. TransDiesel represent
leading engine brands: Lombardini Marine,
Perkins Marine and VM Motori and are the
New Zealand distributor of Kohler Marine
generator sets. TransDiesel also supply
marine eni oils and Griffin filtration products.
E: martin.vermaak@transdiesel.co.nz
W: www.transdiesel.com

Whiting Power Systems
Ph: +64 9 358 2050

Whiting Power Systems service, support
and sell a wide range of marine & industrial
diesel engines, gearboxes, drive-line
systems, generators, air-conditioners,
pumps, propellers, mounts and filters.
Based in Westhaven, we provide marine
& industrial engineering services including
custom design, installation, refit, rebuild,
maintenance, repair and problem resolution.
E: info@whitingpower.com
W: www.whitingpower.com

Vetus-Maxwell APAC Ltd
Ph: +64 9 985 6600

Vetus-Maxwell APAC offers a wide range of
Vetus general marine products and Maxwell
anchoring equipment for pleasure and
commercial vessels ranging from 6 metres to
120 metres in length. An extensive, nationwide
dealer network ensures prompt attention to
your enquiry throughout New Zealand. Call toll
free on 0800 629935 for information regarding
the nearest Vetus-Maxwell dealer in your area.
E: sales@vetus-maxwell.com
W: www.vetus-maxwell.com
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Engines
Diesel Clean
Ph: (NZ) 0800 482652

• Fuel system management
• Diesel cleaning and polishing
• Tank cleaning
• Filter service
• Cleaning and replacement
• Tank repair

E: gordon@dieselclean.co.nz
W: www.dieselclean.co.nz
Lees Delta Marine
Ph: +64 9 299 6019

A trusted marine industry partner for over 75
years, Lees are the NZ & Pacific distributor
for globally-proven recreational/commercial
marine propulsion and power generation
brands including FPT IVECO, DOOSAN and
FNM providing solutions from 20–1200hp.
We stock an extensive range of marine
gearboxes, Paguro and Sea Wasp marine
generators, Polyflex mounts and couplings.
E: info@leesgroup.com
W: www.leesgroup.com

Shaw Diesels
Ph: +64 9 414 7360

With over 30 years experience, Shaw Diesels
overhauls, repairs and rebuilds all makes of
marine diesel engines and gensets. Based
on Auckland’s North Shore they service
NZ, Australia and the Pacific region. Shaw
Diesels are NZ distributors for Gardner,
Lister and Deutz engines and spare parts.
Commercial or pleasure boats. 24 hour
emergency call out.
E: info@shawdiesels.co.nz
W: www.shawdiesels.co.nz
The Engine Room
Ph: +64 9 480 2248

The Engine Room is based in Birkenhead,
Auckland, central to most major marinas.
We carry out marine engine servicing,
repairs and installations for vessels in most
Auckland locations. We are NZ distributors
for Bukh and Beta Marine engines and
generators, North Island distributor for John
Deere marine engines and service agents for
Scania Marine.
E: theengineroom@xtra.co.nz
W: www.theengineroom.co.nz

Volpower NZ Ltd
Ph: +64 9 274 4305

We are NZ’s only authorised Volvo Penta
importer, catering from 13hp to 900hp
leisure boat engines and a range of
commercial engines up to 750 hp. We
supply sterndrives, saildrives, gearboxes and
Volvo Penta IPS drive systems along with
electronic controls and dash features, Hidea
outboards, Racor fuel systems and Pyrotek
noise control.
E: reception@volpower.co.nz
W: www.volpower.co.nz
Whangarei Marine Services
Ph: +64 9 438 3296

Whangarei Marine Services (trading as Ray
Roberts Marine) offers a comprehensive
marine engineering service, including sales,
installation, general maintenance and repair
work. We are proud to be the local agents
for Volvo Penta and Yanmar and we stock an
extensive range of mechanical components
for yachts and power boats, both pleasure
craft and commercial.
E: admin@rayrobertsmarine.co.nz
W: www.rayrobertsmarine.co.nz
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Engines
Whiting Power Systems
Ph: +64 9 358 2050

Whiting Power Systems service, support
and sell a wide range of marine & industrial
diesel engines, gearboxes, drive-line
systems, generators, air-conditioners,
pumps, propellers, mounts and filters.
Based in Westhaven, we provide marine
& industrial engineering services including
custom design, installation, refit, rebuild,
maintenance, repair and problem resolution.
E: info@whitingpower.com
W: www.whitingpower.com
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Interior
Brin Wilson Boats
Ph: +64 9 424 1719

Established in 1952, Brin Wilson Boats
has evolved from being a builder of classic
wooden boats to a reputable refit and
repair yard with over 20 years’ experience.
Based at Gulf Harbour Marina, Auckland,
the company caters to vessels of all sizes.
Facilities include a 35m x 20m refit and repair
shed, 120ton and 35ton travellift.
E: info@brinwilsonboats.co.nz
W: www.brinwilsonboats.co.nz
Fastmount Ltd
Ph: +64 21 725 418

Developed for the demanding requirements
of super yachts, Fastmount panel mounting
clip systems ensure a flawless finish with
perfect alignment. Securely mounting panels,
which can be easily removed and refitted
in any sequence. Perfect for new build and
re-fit. Proudly designed and manufactured in
New Zealand.
E: info@fastmount.com
W: www.fastmount.com

Gurit (Asia Pacific)
Ph: +64 9 415 6262

Gurit offers a comprehensive range of
composite materials and services for the
construction, refit and repair of leisure and
work boats, race yachts and dinghies,
superyachts and tenders. Epoxy resins
for laminating, bonding or coating;
reinforcement fabrics; prepregs; structural
cores; material kits and infused flat panels;
structural engineering and materials testing.
E: info-nz@gurit.com
W: www.gurit.com
Hafele NZ Ltd
Ph: (NZ) 0800 4423353

Häfele is a worldwide leader in the furniture
and architectural fittings industry - providing
furniture fittings, interior fittings and lighting
equipment for furniture, architectural
hardware, hardware technology and locking
systems for commercial, residential and
marine industry. Häfele prides itself in
supplying the highest quality fittings and
innovative ideas.
E: info@hafele.co.nz
W: www.hafele.co.nz

Hi Tech Plastics Ltd
Ph: +64 7 843 3343

Hi Tech Plastics is New Zealand’s biggest
boat accessories manufacturer. Family
owned and operated, we have been
supplying the NZ marine industry for over
25 years. Our products range from luxury
to basic trailer boat seats and pedestals,
electric table pedestal systems, TV lifts,
custom water/effluent tanks, and much
more.
E: sales@hitechplastics.co.nz
W: www.hitechplastics.co.nz
Mitchells Joinery
Ph: +64 9 421 9042

Mitchells Joinery produce beautiful Custom
Woodcraft for Marine, Home, Commercial
applications. With 40 years in the marine
business, our highly skilled craftsman can
create a matching section or a whole new
internal fit-out. We specialise in Liquid
Glass surface finishes, decking and custom
veneers. Best of all, read what others say....
E: info@mitchellsjoinery.co.nz
W: http://online.flipbuilder.com/kvqc/bmdz/
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Interior
Q-West Boat Builders Ltd
Ph: +64 6 349 0035     

Q-West Boat Builders are aluminium
boat builders based in Wanganui, with
a reputation for being a professional,
quality-driven boat builder servicing the
commercial workboat market. Q-West
brings professionalism and commitment to
each project, focusing on quality, price and
delivery to ensure each customer receives
excellent service and value for money.
E: sales@q-west.co.nz
W: www.q-west.com
Robinson Interiors
Ph: +64 9 636 5777

SCE Stone and Design Ltd
Ph: +64 9 526 4580

Total Trim Canvas &
Upholstery
Ph: +64 9 441 6159

SCE Stone & Design offers turn-key
solutions; we focus on work fixed to the
ground, floating in the water or flying in the
air - Super Yachts, exclusive residential fitouts and commercial projects of all sizes.

Total Trim Canvas & Upholstery specialises
in all aspects of marine upholstery and
covers from concept to completion. Total
Trim owners Chris and Andrew work closely
with their clients to achieve the best possible
result. Along with the high workmanship they
also pride themselves on their attention to
customer services.

E: andrewp@scestoneanddesign.co.nz
W: www.scestoneanddesign.co.nz

E: totaltrim@clear.net.nz
W: www.totaltrim.co.nz

The Boat Cover Company
Ph: +64 9 309 4302

Yachting Developments
Ph: +64 9 417 0060

Robinson Interiors focuses on manufacturing
and fitting interiors for yachts and special
projects. Be it a new build project or a refit,
the experience we have is second to none
so wherever we are engaged, our standard
of workmanship, commitment and passion
leads to perfect results. In New Zealand and
around the world.

The Boat Cover Company specialises in the
design and manufacture of custom fit covers
and upholstery for interior and exterior
applications. Our team provides personal
service, innovation and reliability. We use only
the highest quality marine-grade materials in
all our products and these are handmade by
our highly skilled tradesmen.

Yachting Developments’ dedicated
specialist upholstery team is well known for
producing the highest quality custom yacht
interiors. With many years experience in the
superyacht sector, the standards of their
work are uncompromising.

E: info@robinsoninteriors.co
W: www.robinsoninteriors.co

E: info@thecoverco.co.nz
W: www.thecoverco.co.nz

E: blanche@yachtingdevelopments.co.nz
W: www.yachtingdevelopments.co.nz
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Masts and sails
Doyle Sails NZ
Ph: +64 9 820 9140

New Zealand Rigging
Ph: +64 9 480 8090

Rig Pro
Ph: +64 9 355 1565

Doyle Sails NZ supplies world-class
performance and cruising sails, including the
innovative Stratis line. Fully kiwi owned, and
the largest loft in the Southern Hemisphere,
Doyle is a one stop shop for yachts and
also has dedicated sail service, covers,
upholstery and rigging teams.

New Zealand Rigging is New Zealand’s
largest locally owned and operated Yacht
Rigging and Spar Making business.
We offer a complete mast and rigging
service and manufacture masts in
carbon fibre and aluminium for dinghies,
cruising boats, club racers, sports boats,
Grand-Prix race boats and Super Yachts.

Southern Spars’ service division, Rig Pro,
provides comprehensive and professional
repair, service and maintenance to racing
and cruising yachts around the world.
Whether your yacht carries a Southern
Spars’ rig or one from another manufacturer,
the Rig Pro team can be relied upon for
regular maintenance or emergency service.

E: info@doylesails.co.nz
W: www.doylesails.co.nz

E: info@nzrigging.com
W: www.nzrigging.com

E: rigproNZ@southernspars.com
W: www.southernspars.com

Hall Spars
Ph: +64 9 427 5472

North Sails
Ph: +64 9 359 5999

Sailutions Ltd
Ph: +64 9 441 3341

Hall Spars and Rigging NZ build quality
high performance spars in carbon fibre and
aluminium. We provide a complete rigging
and maintenance service. Our fully equipped
workshop includes a 42m autoclave, rod
heading press and a 50 metre paint booth.
We are suppliers of high performance ropes
and are the NZ agent for Antal.

North Sails NZ is a thriving, exciting loft in
the heart of the City of Sails, dedicated to
making the best sails possible. We employ
approximately 60 people, the bulk are keen
sailors. As part of the world’s largest sail
making network we pride ourselves on
our quality, technology, performance and
customer service.

Sailutions, of parent company Nordic
Marketing Ltd, has been a supplier of
yachting equipment and marine hardware
for the New Zealand market since 1990.
Representing major European brands such
as Seldén Mast, Furlex and Rutgerson
makes Sailutions a one-stop shop for your
sail handling.

E: infonz@hallspars.com
W: www.hallspars.com

E: sales@nz.northsails.com
W: www.northsails.co.nz

E: info@sailutions.co.nz
W: www.sailutions.co.nz
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Masts and sails
Southern Spars
Ph: +64 9 845 7200

Southern Spars specialises in the design
and construction of carbon fibre spars and
components, rigging, and rig servicing.
Whether the goal is all-out speed and
strength or a custom-built combination of
performance and luxury, Southern Spars
can produce a complete spar package
comprising mast(s), boom and rigging to
meet your requirements.
E: info@southernspars.com
W: www.southernspars.com
Waikawa Marine & Rigging
Ph: +64 3 573 7104

We are based at Waikawa Marina, Picton in
the beautiful Marlborough Sounds. Waikawa
Marine and Rigging provides a complete
rigging service including mast removal
and repairs, halyards, lifelines and sailing
systems. We are also experts in stainless
and alloy welding and fabrication. Visit us
for sales and service for all your boating
requirements.
E: marinerig@xtra.co.nz
W: www.marineandrigging.co.nz

Painting
Altex Yacht & Boat Paint
Ph: +64 7 541 1221

Altex Yacht & Boat Paint has coatings for
superyachts and pleasure craft for painting
above and below the waterline, including
antifoulings. Our technical support team
works with owners, boat-builders and
applicators, recommending paint systems for all
construction materials. AYB also distribute to the
marine industry Pettit’s Vivid, aluminium friendly
antifouling, under licence from Kop-Coat USA.
E: sales@altexboatpaint.co.nz
W: www.altexboatpaint.com
Blue Water Marine Services
Ph: +64 7 866 4606  

Qualified boat builder and marine spray
painter. Boat repair, maintenance,
antifouling, yacht rigging, spray painting,
electrical, and valet. Fully equipped, under
cover workshops up to 14m available.
Boat storage in or out of the water can be
arranged. Workshops at 29b Bryce Street
and Whitianga Marina, close to town centre.
E: info@bwms.co.nz
W: www.bluewatermarineservices.co.nz
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Painting
H & M Pascoe Boat Repairs
Ph: +64 7 866 5866

Opua Marina Boatyard
Ph: +64 9 402 7124

H&M Pascoe has been providing refit, repair,
maintenance, painting & chandlery services
for the last 60 years. Qualified tradesmen
with the skills necessary for working on
traditional wooden vessels through to the
modern GRP or alloy vessels. Sheds for
vessels up to 15m at Whitianga Marina and
our yard/workshop at 1 Dundas St.

The experienced painting team can help
you with any project, be it large or small.
Complete repaints, propspeed, anti-foul,
topsides, polishing, coamings, interiors and
much more. Access to boat builders and
haul out facilities in the Opua Marine Park.
World class high quality paint finishes.

E: info@hmpascoe.co.nz
W: www.pascoeboatrepairs.co.nz

E: enquiries@ashbyboats.co.nz
W: www.ashbyboats.co.nz

Oceania Marine
Ph: +64 9 430 3148

Orams Marine Services
Ph: +64 27 472 3616

For top quality refinishing every time, from
minor repairs to a total repaint, in association
with our wholly owned subsidiary company
Oceania Marine Coatings Ltd and our project
management team we provide a one stop
solution to take care of everything from haul
out to re-launch.

Orams Marine Services was the first yard
in the Southern Hemisphere to specialise
in Superyacht Refit Maintenance and
Service. Over the years we have been
proud to work for many of the world’s bestknown Superyachts with a commitment to
excellence providing strategies and solutions
meeting owner and captain expectations.

E: info@oceaniamarine.co.nz
W: www.oceaniamarine.co.nz

E: craig@oramsmarine.co.nz
W: www.oramsmarineservices.co.nz

Q-West Boat Builders Ltd
Ph: +64 6 349 0035     

Q-West Boat Builders are aluminium
boat builders based in Wanganui, with
a reputation for being a professional,
quality-driven boat builder servicing the
commercial workboat market. Q-West
brings professionalism and commitment to
each project, focusing on quality, price and
delivery to ensure each customer receives
excellent service and value for money.
E: sales@q-west.co.nz
W: www.q-west.com
Wairau Paint Centre
Ph: +64 9 443 3430

Providing high performance coatings and
technical expertise. We offer high quality
interior/exterior marine coatings, resins and
a full range of paint related consumables.
Skilled technicians are available for coating
inspections, colour matching and advice.
Suppliers of Hempel Yacht and Boat Paints.
Handily located on Auckland’s North Shore,
close to the waterfront.
E: will@wairaupaints.co.nz
W: www.wairaupaints.co.nz
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Safety
Survitec Group
Ph: +64 9 373 2019

Survitec Group is an exclusive distributor for
many leading brands of safety products such
as RFD, DSB, Zodiac and Plastimo liferafts;
Comet pyrotechnics; Kannad EPIRBs,
RFD and Crewsaver lifejackets. Offering
sales and servicing support right across the
country and in the Pacific Islands we are the
only firm with a true nationwide safety focus.
E: sales@rfd.co.nz
W: www.rfd.co.nz

Fresh seafood in the Bay of Islands

Wilco Marine Services
Ph: +64 9 308 9165

Wilco Marine Services is a specialist in
coastal, offshore and commercial liferafts,
inflatable boat tenders and RHIB’s, and
marine safety and survival equipment. We
offer a complete liferaft testing and packing
service as well as a professional repair
service for all brands of inflatable boats and
lifejackets, ACR EPIRB and PLB servicing.
E: sales@wilcomarineservices.co.nz
W: www.wilcomarineservices.co.nz

Snow landing in Fiordland
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Tenders
Lancer Industries Ltd
Ph: +64 9 837 1206

Naiad Inflatables
Ph: +64 3 573 7246

Lancer Industries Ltd offers a full range
of inflatable boat and RIB services. From
custom design and manufacture to refit and
repair, Lancer has specialised in Hypalon
construction since 1971. We build premium
boats from 2.3m–14m including SOLAS
approved rescue boats plus airodocks,
fenders and other Hypalon products.

Naiad design and sell the world’s hardestworking RIB superyacht tenders. Built to the
same strength and durability as Naiads for
military and commercial operators, these
tenders are luxurious, ride superbly, and are
“bullet-proof” tough. Sizes range from 5m
to 15m, with options of round or D-section
inflatable pontoons, or foam fenders.

E: info@lancer.co.nz
W: www.lancer.co.nz

E: enquiries@naiad.co.nz
W: www.naiad.co.nz

Lloyd Stevenson
Boatbuilders
Ph: +64 9 274 7680

Rayglass Boats
Ph: +64 9 573 7979

Smuggler Marine Ltd
Ph: +64 9 838 9024

Smuggler Marine specialises in Superyacht
tenders from 4.5 to 11metres. Our
fibreglass Strata RIBs are finished to
owner’s requirements, we make the tender
fit existing tenderwells. Smuggler owners
comment on the exceptional ride and quality
finish of our Strata tenders. We also build an
amphibious 7.7m RIB with an outstanding
pedigree, the original deep vee Smuggler hull.
E: info@smuggler.co.nz
W: www.smuggler.co.nz
Wilco Marine Services
Ph: +64 9 308 9165

Lloyd Stevenson Boatbuilders for beautifully
crafted custom super yacht tenders - sports
tenders, dive tenders, landing craft or
owner’s limousine, we will work together with
your team to design and build a tender that
meets your requirements – exactly.

Rayglass Boats ‘Protector’ range of
superyacht tenders were inspired by
America’s Cup organisers and individual
challengers as support boats. These 8.5 to
12.5metre fibreglass rigid hull with hypalon
tube boats are powered by twin diesel or
outboard motors providing exceptionally fast,
safe and reliable tenders and rescue boats.

Wilco Marine Services is a specialist in
coastal, offshore and commercial liferafts,
inflatable boat tenders and RHIB’s, and
marine safety and survival equipment. We
offer a complete liferaft testing and packing
service as well as a professional repair
service for all brands of inflatable boats and
lifejackets, ACR EPIRB and PLB servicing.

E: info@lsb.co.nz
W: www.lloydstevensonyachts.co.nz

E: enquiries@rayglass.co.nz
W: www.rayglass.co.nz

E: sales@wilcomarineservices.co.nz
W: www.wilcomarineservices.co.nz
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Vessel brokerage
37 South
Ph: +64 9 302 0179

37South has a very successful and
established yacht brokerage and charter
division offering charter marketing, direct
charter brokerage services and advice
for vessels chartering in NZ and the SP.
Long standing members of MYBA – the
Mediterranean Yacht Brokers Association,
37South has an international, trustworthy
presence in the charter industry.
E: service@37southyachts.com
W: www.37southyachts.com
Decked Out Yachting
Ph: +64 9 482 2078

Known and experienced in Charter Boats,
Boat Broker, Vessel Management &
Maintenance and Yacht Agent Services,
we aim to provide the highest standards
in the yachting industry. Managing and
representing over 95 charter–boats to suit
all budgets, we specialise in finding the right
boat for you and your occasion. Our prices
are competitive.
E: info@deckedoutyachting.co.nz
W: www.deckedoutyachting.co.nz

Diverse Projects Ltd
Ph: +64 9 358 5331

Our experienced yacht brokers are partnered
with Ocean Independence, led by Lars
Bjorklund who has unrivalled experience
from his 20 years in the South of France.  If
you’re ready to buy a superyacht, or make
a luxury yacht purchase, make sure you
speak to our team for the best advice and
expertise.
E: info@diverseprojects.com
W: www.diverseprojects.com

Pelorus Sound

Sea Boats
Ph: +64 9 360 5966

SeaBoats are International shipbrokers and
yacht brokers, marketing and selling an
extensive range of vessels. This includes
commercial and recreational, both new
and used, to broad global audiences. Our
worldwide professional operators are
strategically located and achieve results
through efficient communication strategies
and a vast network of industry associates.
E: sales@seaboats.net
W: www.seaboats.net
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Other services
46º South Marine &
Adventure Training
Ph: +64 21 228 4473
Safe boating courses for both the public and
commercial operators. Scheduled Coastguard
courses and RYA practical powerboat
courses on demand. RYA Practical Power
boat courses - Level 1 to Advanced
Powerboat CoC and Personal watercraft.
Coastguard Theory Courses - DaySkipper,
BoatMaster, Outboard/Inboard Maintenance,
Marine Radio Operator, GPS, Radar.
E: info@46south.co.nz
W: www.46south.co.nz
Coast New Zealand
Ph: +64 9 354 4552

COAST is a luxury New Zealand brand.
It draws inspiration from the rewards and
challenges of life by the sea: simple, relaxing
and beautiful, but rugged and unforgiving.
Our design process has concentrated as
much on materials and construction as on
aesthetics and style to ensure that every
Coast product is enduring, timeless and New
Zealand-made.
E: nicola@coast.co.nz
W: www.coastnewzealand.com

Events Clothing Company
Ph: +64 9 303 0013

Marathon Products Ltd
Ph: +64 27 444 2368

Events Clothing Company supplies
exclusive uniforms to many of the world’s
most unique super yachts. Offering styles
from an extensive stock range or custommanufacturing garments to suit boats of all
sizes – we can help. Initial concept design
boards will be provided free of charge, upon
mention of this directory.

There are many ways to prevent oil and fuel
(or any hydrocarbons) from entering our
waterways – and any drop does matter.
Eliminate the drip and propel the trend
shift to eliminating discharge of oil into our
waterways. MYCELX oil spill prevention and
response tools. Start today. Keep it Blue.

E: sales@eventsclothing.co.nz
W: www.eventsclothing.co.nz

E: sales@oneblueplanet.co.nz
W: www.oneblueplanet.co.nz

Hi Tech Plastics Ltd
Ph: +64 7 843 3343

Hi Tech Plastics is New Zealand’s biggest
boat accessories manufacturer. Family
owned and operated, we have been
supplying the NZ marine industry for over
25 years. Our products range from luxury
to basic trailer boat seats and pedestals,
electric table pedestal systems, TV lifts,
custom water/effluent tanks, and much
more.
E: sales@hitechplastics.co.nz
W: www.hitechplastics.co.nz

Mike Henry Insurance
Brokers
Ph: +64 9 374 0610
We provide corporate and full commercial
broking services to a wide range of
businesses throughout NZ. This includes
Marine Hull, Hull Construction Risk and
Marine Cargo Insurance. Our services
include insurance placement, risk
management and claims management
services.
E: info@mhib.co.nz
W: www.mhib.co.nz
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Other services
Pyrotek Noise Control
Ph: (NZ) 0800 Acoustics

Pyrotek Noise Control produce a wide
range of Marine approved, low flame spread
solutions including flexible noise barriers,
sound absorbers & vibration control. We
also supply marine approved solutions for
structural fire protection on steel, aluminium
and composite structures. We manufacture
and distribute the best possible noise
solution for your acoustic problem.
E: nzsales@pyrotek-inc.com
W: www.pyroteknc.com

TNL GAC Pindar
Ph: +64 21 289 7744

TNL GAC Pindar is the go-to provider of
integrated specialist services for the marine
leisure sector, including yacht & boat
transportation, superyacht services, air, sea
and road freight, yacht spares logistics and
Customs agency. Richard Thorpe, Manager
Australasia, offers years of experience and
his team ensure every shipment is treated
professionally and honestly.
E: richard@tnlgacpindar.co.nz
W: www.tnlgacpindar.co.nz

The Marina Shop Ltd
Ph: +64 9 402 6093

We are experienced marine insurance
brokers. Our panel of insurers includes
trusted names who offer competitive rates
and an excellent history of settling claims.
We offer Blue Water, Coastal, Public Liability
(3rd Party), Travel Medical and Marine
Commercial insurances. The Marina Shop
makes marine insurance easy with online
forms and 24/7 claims assistance.
E: info@themarinashop.com
W: www.themarinashop.com

Bay of Islands
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